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A.
was the next witnss. She stated that pressed themselves as being extreme-
ly gratified at the kind treatment
they had received at the "hands of the
public, and felt assured, that the en-
tire community were behind them in
their worthy, endeavor. '
Tomorrow is expected to be a red
letter day, and Monday will see a
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III! LE CASE
NOW WITH
JURY
PATE OF WERNZ. MESSICK AND
McNAMARA rests with
TWELVE MEN.
AEGUKiENTS THIS MOHNING
WITNESSES CLAfM THAT TRAIN
CREW BOUGHT GUNS FOR
FIVE DOLLARS "APIECE.
BEN WILLIAMS GOOD WITNESS
BELIEVED THAT McNAMARA WILL
BE CONVICTED AND OTHER
TWO GO FREE.
The testimony in the case of the
United States vs. Wernz, Messick and
McNamara, charged with the larceny
of three rifles from' soldiers of Com-
pany K. 23rd infantry on February 1,
1908. at Raton, Ne w Mexico, was con-
cluded .at 5 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. The defense offered no evi-
dence except the testimony of the ae--'
fendant, Messick, and the defendant,
Wern. both of whom denied that
i they ever had in their possession the
rifles identified as belonging to the
soldiers, and also denied the purport-
ed confessions, which Santa Fe Spe-
cial Agents Williams and Curtwrlght
claimed they bid made. The defend-ant- .
McNamaradid not take the wit-
ness etaad.
On the incoming of court, yesterday
morning. Sergeant "Win. F. Ryan was
' recall id Vy the government, end he
testified to the speed of the"' train
when passing, through the tunnel;
that the cat was not lighted whew
. passing through the tunnel, and that
he missed the three rifles upon arriv-
al of the train at Raton.
Arthur Gregory, of Raton, New
Mexico, testified that be Is a brother-in-la-
of the defendant, McNamara.
that McNamara roomed in Raton, with
his sister; that eome time in the
'
month of April 1908, the witness was
at "the home of McNamara, when a
man named Morton called and stated
that he wanted a gun that was in
possession. Mrs. Turner,
the sister of McNamara, told Morton
' that she knew nothing about a gun
being there and Mortoff-wen- t away.
After his departure, the witness and
his sister-in-la- talked about the
matter and they went Into the room
of McNamara and on looking In a,
clothes closet, found a rifle. The wit-
ness then stepped from the stand and
identified one of the soldier rifles as
being the gun he found in McNam-ara'- s
room. He said he took the gun
home with him to his own house and
kept it for three weeks, when he loan-
ed it to a friend named S. P. Callag-ha- n
who lived at Springer, New Mex-
ico; that Callaghan had the gun for
three or four weeks, when it was re-
turned to the wltnesB,' Gregory, and
by him turned over to the possession
of Special Officer Williams on the day
that McNamara was arrested.
George S. Brown, a freight conduc-
tor for the Santa Fe, was the next
witness. He stated that he succeed-
ed to the caboose of Wernz, after the
alleged larceny of the rifles, and some
time In February 1908 he transferred
big effects into the caboose formerly
'
occupied by Wernz; that in cleaning
out the caboose on the long scat op-
posite the conductor's desk he found
a government rifle, lying under the
mattress or cushion of the seat. He
identified the rifle No. 94,320, as the
rifle he found there.
- It was brought out on crcWexam-inatio- n
by Attorney Yeaman for the
defense that all conductors and brake-me- n
have keys which will unlock the
doors of every caboose on the divi-
sion, and that it might have been pos-
sible for some one to have unlocked
the door of his caboose and placed
the rifle under the cushion where It
was found by the witness. -
"Mrs. L G. Maltland, a resident of
Raton and wife of Conductor Maitland,
sometime in the month of April or
May 1908, about 9:30 or 10 o'clock at
eight, somebody gapped at the door
of her residence and told her that he
had a package for her husband She
opened the door and took the package.
It was wrapped in a newspaper and
tied with twine.. She did not open
the package until the next morning
when her husband returned. They
opened the package together and
found that it contained a rifle, but
that the stock had been separated
from the barrel of the gun. The wit
ness stated that she did not recognize
the man who brought the gun to the
house; that the night was dark, and
she could not Identify who he was.
Conductor Maitland corroborated
the evidence of his wife, and identi-
fied the soldier rifle No. 183,446 as
the one left at his house. He stated
that he kept the rifle in his house
about three days, and then having
heard 0 the loss of the rifles from
the soldier train, he took this rifle
and delivered it to Superintendent
Kurn, telling him of the circumstance
of how it came to be left at his house.
Mrs. George Drake was the next
witness. She stated that she resided
in Raton and was the wife of Con-
ductor George Drake; that she knew
the defendant, Guy A. Messick, but
did not know the other defendants,
Wernz and McNamara; that she was
acquainted with Messick in April of
last year; that Messick called at her
bouse two different times and the sec-
ond time he called he brought, a gun
with him and left It there. After the
gun had been there some days, De--
ective J. H. . Green of the Santa Fe
company, anl Deputy Sheriff J. C.
Gale ame to her house and asked her
if there was a rifle in the house left
there by Messick. She showed the
officers the rifle and they took it
away with them.. The witness stat-
ed that there were three guns in the
house, two of her husband's and the.
one that Messick left there.
Jay C. Gale and J. H. Green were
then called to the witness stand and
Identified one of the rifles belonging
to "the oMier as the one they got
from the'liouwe f Mrs. Drake, beiflg
rifle No. 187,269, and they turned the
rifle over to Ben Williams,
Ben Williams, chief special agent
of the Santa Fe system, was the"star"
witness of the trial. He Was subject-
ed to a severe by
Attorney Yeaman.. He identified the
rifle No. 187,269 as the one turned
over to him by Officers Gale Land
Green, and stated that he in turn
had delivered it to the United States
marshal. Witness stated that he
knew all of the defendants; that he
first spoke to Conductor .Wernz about
the loss of the guns on the soldier
train, of which he was conductor, at
La Junta on the night of April 21st
1908 in the presence of Supt. J. M.
Kurn and Officer Curtwright;.that on
that occasion he told Wernz that
there were three rifles stolen from the
soldiers on that train and asked him
what heknew about it, and told him
thai he understood that he and his
brakeman each got one of the
rifles. Wernz replied that he knew
nothing about the rifles whatever;
that he had not seen any of the rifles
and did not know anyhodyelse that
had. The next day witness stated
that he in company with Officer Gale
searched the house of Wernz in Raton;
that Wernz was present and again de-
nied knowing anything about the
rifles; that the witness then placed
him under arrest. After he was ar-
rested, the same afternoon, in Raton,
Williams stated that, Wernz said to
him, "I did not tell you the truth
in La Junta. It is true that I did
have one of those guns." He stated
that he and Messick and McNamara
bought the three rifles from the sol-
diers; witness stated that he asked
Wernz what he had done with his rifle,
and Wernz Btated that when he found
out there was a search being made
for the guns that he threw' his gun
In' the Arkansas river behind the La
Junta- roundhouse. Witness stated
that he had talked with the defendant
Messick in the San Miguel county
iail; that he told Messick thai he now
had in his possession the. rifle he had
left with Mrs. Drake in Raton, to
which Messick replied that he and
the other men had bought the rifles.
Witness stated that he also talked
to the defendant McNamara about the
rifles fin the 21st of April 190S; that
he told McNamara he knew he had
lone of the guns that was taken from
the soldier train and "McNamara
on Page 4)
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tightening 6f belts for the final spurt
to victory. ,
Accepts Challenge.
Walter Bierman, manager of the
New Mexicans, has received a chal-
lenge from the Santa Fe baseball club
to either come here or to play at
Santa Fe. ; As there is no enclosed
grounds here from which to realize
at least part of the money it takes
to bring an outside team here, ' he
will take his team to Santa Fe and
try to put a kink In Santa Fe's base-
ball record.
Tourinjj Party.
Chas. Glasgow drove over to Cim
arron last Thursday in his touring car
from the town of Colfax. Mr. Glas-
gow- was accompanied by Miss Vick- -
ers, and Messrs. Gainey and Sweezey.
Miss Vlckers Is a professional whist-
ler of note much sought by the man-
agement of Chatauquas. She stopped
over at the Glasgow ranch house for
a short visit on her way from Califor
nia to her home back east.
: Dr. Blair III.
Dr. Samuel Blair, superintendent
of the New Mexico M. E. Kngnsn
Mission, is ill at the Seaberg hotel
in Raton. 'Dr. Blair, is accompanied
by Prof! and Mrs. Montgomery, sing-
ing evangelists.
" The party were on
their way to hold a two weeks' spe
cial meeting at Clayton, M. E. church
but are detained in the Gate city by
the illness of Dr. Blair.
Tickets Going Fast:
Almost all the tickets have been
disposed of for the entertainment to
be given at the Y. M. C. A., tomor-
row night under the auspices of the
Santa Fe Reading. Room department
The entertainers wil be Caveny the
the Great, "clay molder and cartoon'
1st assisted by ni wife who is a
grand opera singer arid soloist The
entertainment is. free.
Committee Appointed.
At a recent meeting of the local
Elks lodge, a committee was: appoin
ted to figure on the maintenance of a
club house. The personnel of the
committee with this1 timely work in
hand is: A. C. Erb, J. D. W.' Veeder,
Hallett Raynolds, Cecilio Rosenwald
and Dr. ' E. B. Shaw.
Fine Band Concert.
The Mayflower band gave a fine
concert last night at plaza park on the
west side, which was largely attend-
ed. The organization has improved
wonderfully over last season.
New Secret Organization
A new" secret' society is being or
gani7ed in this city known as the1
Goblers. Already about thirty mem-
bers have affiliated themselves with
the order, which Is patterned a great
deal after the Elks and the Cwls.
Drill Tonight.
Company E, the Infantry company
of the west side, will drill tonight
and every member Is urged to be
present . ' ' V
ENGINEER BILLY MIES
BADLY BURNED IN MEXICO
News reached Las Vegas, by pri-
vate letter today that Billy Holmes,
the well known locomotive engineer,
had' been badly burned while on the
Sierra Madre road from Juarez, Mex-
ico, in the discharge of dirty. He is
now at Providence hospital in El
Paso. Texas, and the attending physi-
cian is hopeful of pulling him through
all right, perhapr minus a finger or
two, provided no infection sets in.
Misfortune overtook Billy Holmes
on Monday night. May 101 A torch
which he was carrying in his hand
exploded, covering him with burning
oil. He was standing in an engine
cab at the time and Jumped to the
ground, enveloped in flames. He bur-
ied liis face in sand, while a Mexican
coal passer shoveled sand on ' his
burning clothes, finally succeeding in
extinguishing the blaze. '
It is said that Air. Holmes scarcely
resembles his 'former self. His
hands, arms and face are frlghtfuHv
burned. -
SENATOR SCOTT DESIRES TO
LET COUNTRY GO AHEAD WITH
ITS BUSINESS.
BEVERIDGE MAKES SPEECH
DECLARES NEARLY $200,000,000
WAS LOST BY REPEAL OF
WAR TAX.
NO DIFFERENCE TO CONSUMER
SAYS PEOPLE ARE NOW PAYING
SAME FOR TOBACCO AS DUR-
ING WAR IN 1908.
Washington, May 14. Asking that
an Interview with J. J. Hill be read
to the senate after that body conven
ed today, Senator Scott endorsed it
advice congress that oratory be
suspendBi and that congress prompt
ly pass the tariff bill. "This," said
Scott, "is in line with letters I'm re-
ceiving, begging and praying that
these gentlemen (waving his hand ov
er the senate chamber) get through
with their wind-Jammin- g and let the
country go ahead with its business."
Contending Aat the government
has lost $184,000,000 in the lasi eight
years, through the repeal of the war
time tax in 1898, Senator Beveridge
undertook by amendment to- increase
the present rate of international tax
on tobacco, snuffy, cigarettes and cl-
ears worth mnre than tm font a
f
, Beveridge declared that the trust
j which he said was the American To--
Dacco company, derived great bene
fit from the loss of revenue which
was due the Jt-- repealing the In-
creased rates. He declared that the
manufacturers still collect war time
tax from the people, but instead of
paying it to the government they,
keep it. He asserted that it would
not hurt the clgarmakera of the coun- - '
try because it would not affect ci-
gars except those over 10 cents.' He
claimed hl& amendment will Increase
the revenues $21J)00,0OO annuallv.
whereas now the tobacco trust Is
reaping the 'harvest. He declared
that the manufacturer has decreased
the size of cut plug tobacco, thus
making the consumer pay a war time
tax.
An extended discussion took place
on the amendment offered by Cum
mins, reducing the duty on round
iron from 6-- to of one cent a
pound and on iron slabs, etc., from
4-- to 0 of one cent a pound. Aid-ric- h
objected that these duties were
lower than the current duties in the
Dingley bill. Oliver said that these
products were made by independent)
concerns.
.Cummins insisted that the 1
iron and steel Industries need no pro-
tection. - .
Loses Trail In Forest."
Nairobi, May 14 It was learned to-
day that Kermlt Roosevelt lost his
way from his - father's
.amp nearMachakos last Friday and. spent the
entire night alone horseftaclt riding
through a region unknown to him.
Saturday morning he turned up at
Kiu station on the rail way 'and learn-
ed the directions.
Salary Increase.
Harry E. McCulkfugh, formerly a
clerk in the. office. ofi Special Agent
Dezendorf at Santa Fe. is now a clerk
in the office of the auditor for the
war department at Washington, end
has Just received an increase of fb-ar- y
from $900 to $i,Q00. He has a
,t
large number of friepds In this city.
Enjoyable Whist Party
The bridge whist at the commerc'fT
club last night was well attend aid
was an exceptionally enjoyable affair.
Dancing .was Indulged In after the.
last rubber had been played. Earl
Crites furnishing the music.
ANOTHER INDICTMENT BROUGHT
: .AGAINST F, AUGUSTUS
HEI-NZE-
it
ENTERS PLEA OF NOT GUILTY
j ...
PREVIOUSLY CHARGED WITH
OF HIS
BROTHER'S CHECKS. ,
FIX BAIL AT FIFTY THOUSAND
MAY WITHDRAW HIS PLEA AND
MAKE ANY MOTION HIS COUN-- T
8 EL MAY DESIRE.
New York, May 14. F.-- . Augustus
Heinze already under Indictment on
the charge of over certification of his
brother Otto Heinze's checks, was ar-
raigned before Judge Hough this
morning on a new indictment, charg-6in- g.
misapplication of the funds of the
Mercantile National bank in March,
and October of 1907. He pleaded not
guilty with the privilege of withdraw-
ing, his plea and making any motion
his counsel might desire. The case
was set for next Friday and Heinze,
being under fifty thousand dollars
bail already, none additional was re--j
; quired.
1
j v
j iBank Robber Goes Through.
I Sheriff John A. Simpson, of, Prow
ers county, Colo., and S. N,. Trenton,
'a state officer of Oklahoma, passed
y.t'f.oufejt- - Las? Vegas on No... 2. .ibis af
ternoon, having in custody ; Henry
Starr, who is wanted for robbing the
bank at Amity, a few miles west of
Lamar. Colo.
Starr is handcuffed and closely
watched by the two officers in charge
of him. ",
NEARLY ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS NOW PLEDGED
AMOUNT SECURED AT 3 P. M.
'"'$957.75.
BALANCE NEEDED 2042.25.
The "Boosters' Committee" held a
council of war at the Y. M. C. A.,
building at noon today .around a boun-
tiful lunch that had been prepared for
the occasion.
About 25 of the Boosters were pres-
ent and experiences, plans prospects
and different features of the campaign
were enthusiastically discussed.
.All the committeemen felt confi-
dent the desired object would be ac-
complished by Tuesday night, , al-
though realizing that, every possible
effort must be pu forth in order to
accompll6h.it. . .
Several of the men who. on ac-
count of business pressure hadnot
been able to devote much time to the
work, have planned to get into the
game in . earnest. While hosts who
have already been sawing wood, are
keyed up to a still higher point.
The hand on the big clock took a
Jump of $100 immediately following
the lunch hour, and it will undoubt-
edly be forced to make another move
before night.
Several' of the committeemen ex--
EVIDENCE
SWINDLING CASE
The defense asserts that It was on
the representation of Warner that
they were impelled to buy the" mine.
In connection" with this ,a" circular
was read,, said to have been .inspired
by Warner, representing that the
mine had valuable ore. The assays
of R. L. Perry, an assayer of Los
Angeles, stated that samples of the
ore showed a range value of from six
to seven thousand dollars a ton.
PHYSICIANS EXAGGERATE LIA-
BILITY OF GETTING TUBER-
CULOSIS FROM MILK. V
CHILDREN COULD NOT ESCAPE
MATTER DISCUSSED AT MEET-
ING OF NATIONAL BODY AT
WASHINGTON.
BOTTLE FED BABIES WEAKER
THE BATTLE AGAINST DISEASE
SHOULD BE WGED IN CASES
OF CHILDREN.
Washington, May 14. That there
is a tendency to overrate the danger
to children from milk from tubercu-
losis cattle, was the decided view ex-
pressed today at the session of the
National Association for Study . lor
Prevention of Tuberculosis. The sub
ject was exhaustively, treated Jn a
joint paper by Dr. Henry I ' K.
Shaw and Arthur T.' Laird of Al
bany, N. Y., who took " the position
that the attention of the publlft should
not be diverted from the great real
danger of human contagion;
They argued that if tuberculosis
milk was as virulent as many declar
ed it would be difficult, to conceive
how any children at all escaped in
fection. They pointed out that the
foremost danger' to children lies in
the home of a tuberculosis adult.
They , also' expressed." the view'-- ' "tia?
tuberculosis occurred more frequenC-l-y
In artificially fed infants. They
said that this was not necessarily
due to bovine cause, but that the bottle-
-fed Infant had less resistance
power. Both declared that the fight
against the disease would e moi--
successful if waged In the cases of
children.! " ; '
Benj. Wiseman Dead.
Benjamin Wiseman, who had been
a business man at Effingham, 111., died
at St. Anthony's sanitarium at 5 . o'-
clock this 'morning. !
He Is survived by his mother and
a brother in his home city. The
brother has been communicated with
and the body will likely be shipped to
Effingham tomorrow by the W. M.
Lewis company.
Deceased had been a patient at the
sanitarium for several months. He
was 33 years of age and unmarried.
The eighteen-year-ol- d daughter of
Don Agaplto Sanchez died at Los VI--
giles on the 11th.
Rates to Ba Changed. .
D. W. Canfleld, who was a visitor
to Las Vegas from Denver yesterday,
leaving for his home city last night,
is one of the leading officials of west-
ern insurance people. ' He had been
looking over this and other fields in
New Mexico with a view to
generally. It Is understood by local
Insurance agents that the Dean sched-
ule of Improvements will be applied
here, which means that there Willie
a lively fluctuation in rates, both up
and down the scale, in the near future.
DEFENCE NTRODUCES
IN BIG MINE
Kansas City, May 14. Testimony
for the defense was introduced today
in the case of the government against
the Horn brothers, Raymond Ray and
S. H. Snider, charged with using the
mails to defraud in ' connection with
the sale of btock in an Arizona mine.
C. W. Warner, a miner of Arizona,
who was vice president and director
of the first company organized and
developed the "Two Queens" mine,
.
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HUDNUT'S
PERFUMES.
When buyinif the needed
toilet accessories, why not
buy the best, especially
when that "best" will cost
but a trifle more than the in-
ferior kinds?
Try Hudnut's Cold Cream,
Marvellous Cream. Cucumber
Cream, Violet Toilet Water.
yNailustre, and all kinds ofPerfumes.
't
AT POPULAR PRICES
POPULAR PRICE
HAIR GOODS
We can match your hair
with the stylish Puffs, Waves.
Rolls and Switches that the
modern styles of hair dress-
ing require.
A. special Inducement of-
fered In the MAY SALE is a
reduction of "
ONE FOURTH
J ft mUX'l WAJ (SiUli fa)? ; 6TABL16 HEP. " f
-
:
:
Uotorecedented Price Making; in the
MAY o
T CI T A I to say the least, is the pricing of goods in this way, in the very heart of the season. But, plainly speaking, weUMI have an overplus of goods and they must go even though it be at profitless prices. We were optimistic whenbuying for Spring and bought heavily, not anticipating the change of conditions which even tho most conservative must ad-
mit have changed. -
' The opportunity now offered you is one worthy of your most careful consideration, and those who appreciate quality and
are competent judges of values will surely take advantage of this.
Ready-to-We- ar Garments Cost But Little in This Sale.
Particularly bright are the attractions in this section of the store. The certainty of finding; only new and
fresh garments will appeal to all we never allow a garment to grow old especially when the special
price on that garment approximates half . The Spring's newest and best styles are offered at
prices most stores ask for "last season's" goods. Without reserve, every price has been
reduced sharply. nothing excepted and every item is plainly marked with both the
1 former and the present price.
'
fitw
Petticoats
; Best quality taffeta petti-
coats, and the serviceable
Pres de Soie and Sateen are
underpriced. There's real
value in each item.
15,00 Dresden Taffeta........... $9.98
8.50 Guaranteed Taffeta.......: 6.75
6.50 Guaranteed Taffeta....... 4.W8
2 75 Black Pres de Soie 1 98
, 2.25 Blk and col. pres de soie 1.75
1.50 Pres de Soieand sateen 1.19
Skirts
Three hundred perfect fit-
ting, perfect style garments in
Voile, Panama Cloth, Serge,
Mohair, and Novelties in all
desired colors.
16.00 to 19.50 skirts for .. .. I1&.75
12.50 to 15.00 skirts for ...... 9.50
'9.00 to 11.00 skirts for..... .. 7.75
7.50 to 8.80 skirts for....... 5 98
6.00 to 7.90 skirts for....:... 4.88
5.00 to 5.50 skirts for .... 3.98
House Garments
A feature of the house gar-
ments we sell is the perfect pr-
oportionthe ample width and
length. Our best styles are in
these special lots.
$2.25 Percale house dresses 1.78
1.75 Fancy lawn wrappers 1.35
1.75 Lawn, long kimonos 1.35
1.25 Percale wrappers - 98c
1.25 Lawn, long kimonos 98c
75c Lawn dressing sacques 49c
Waists
Linen, fine lawn, madras, in
the fancy trimmed or the plain
tailormade styles six grand
lots at infinitesimal prices -
$3.00 and 3.50 styles for 2.25
2.50 and 2.75 styles for 1.98
2.C0 and 2.25 styles for 1.48
1.65 and 1.75 styles for 1. 19
1.25 and 1.50 styles for 98
75c- styles for : 49c
r i vi tin i v
A Host Remarkable Offering in the Season's Best Style Tailormade Suits.
OlTiKfl Arrabsolute clearance o Tailored Suits is imperative hence this price on the best garments. Forty-fiv- e suits to choose from among which are; Electric CO
blue ser&ei worth $30.00; novelty stripe Panama, worth $28,50; resedahrringbone serge, worth $26.50; oldrose chiffon Panama, worth $28.50; novelty stripe jj QyOlllUlf wj crA rnrti Sin nn- - white and black strioe sercre. worth $28.50: white and naw strioe Panama, worth $28.50: three-niec- e suit of navv chiffon iX 1UK WUW
.f " - . . ' . ' - ' " ' ' " .Panama, worth $28.50. Truly a goodly lot to select from isn t ltf And with many more equally good, there should be no trouble m finding the right one.
Barrettes
Five dozen of the new large, size
Silk Gloves
Pure silk, double finger-tippe- d, two
clasp gloves, in tan, mode, slate, white
and black. Regular65c and 75c kinds,
48c a pair
White Aprons
Good full size, white lawn aprons
with bib and bretelles, and good long
ties. Well made and worth 35c.
25C
Barrette, in shell or amber, some
plain others fancy. This lot includes
many worth 50c,
25c each
Belts
Special lot of Belts in elastic in all
colors with fancy buckles and white
and colored washable belts, worth
to 75c.
45c each
Lisle Thread Gloves
Good quality, two claspjisle thread
gloves, Nin white, black and slate.
Look well and wear well. 35c values.
25c. a pair.
Serpentine Crepe
Newest designs in thirty-thre- e inch
Serpentine Crepe, also plain colors,
suitable for house garments. 20c va.
16c a yard
42 in. Imported
White Voile
$1.19
Extra quality imported white
Voile, of splendid weight, perfect
weave and appropriate for summer
suits or skirts. Our 1.75 quality-- .
White Mohair-e- Oc
Beautifully finished, high lustre
Mohair in rich cream white. An
excellent material for separate
skirts Real value 90c a yard.
. White Batiste-4- 9c
Yard wide all wool Batiste, Mo-
hair or cashmere in cream white,
serviceable and popular fabrics for
waists, skirts or costumes 65c val.
Colored Voiles 7 9c
High grade imported Voile in
french greyr navy blue and goldenbrown. Forty-tw- o inches wide
and of unusually good quality
worth 1.25 a yard.
27 in. all Silk
Messaline
92c.
Beautiful quality, highly finish-
ed pure silk messalines, in white,
brown, french grey and old rose.
Real value 1.25 a yard.
Rajab Silks 4c.
Twenty-seve- n inch Rajah silks,
excellent quality in navy blue,
brown an delft blue. Regular 75c
quality.
s Guaranted Taffeta 75c
Nineteen inch pure silk taffeta in
black and colors. Lustrous finish
and of extra weight an quality,
Regular price, 90c.
Satin Foulards 75c v
24 inch fine quality Foulards
in grey.' blue, brown and black,
with new designs in white. Each
an exclusive dress length of 15
yards, or will cut to suit. 1.00
value: -
Fancy Cretonne
Verv orettv. new designs in popular
Infants Dresnes
Neatly made dresses for children of
oneto three years. Materials are white
lawn and small check ging. 35 styles,25c
price drapery materials. Both light
Belts
Neat style Belts both the elastic in
black and all colors and the washable
kinds. Values to 50c,
23c each
and dark coloring in the 12 Jc quality.
' lOe a.yard ;
Curtain Swiss
ahlr. rnt.nin Rvfiui with neat dots.
, Sunbonnets
Well made, laundered sunbonnets for children,
misses and women. Of the best quality percale
and gingham, 35c quality.
'25c
' Little Girls' Overalls
Made of good strong blue Gingham and trimmed
with white. Wear well and wash wll Tiw Hi..
B mires and stripes. AD extra good value at our
regular price ol 2no.lOca yard of one to four years.40c a pair
Thomson's Corsets r
All the new models in the 1.25 quality of Thom
' Trimmed Hats
A special lot of newest style dress hats for Sum-
mer wear- - Extra qualities and artistically trim-
med. Values to $8 00.
. V $5.00 ,
son s Glove-Fiuii- ur corsets are offered in ;.,
White Goods Special
Twenty pieces of fancy checked and striped
nainsooks, lawns and dimities, new designs and
worth up to 35o a yard- -
12$ca yard
said at . .
$1.00
K"ieI?,ricA TShe Men's Store THE DELINEATOR Bargains in the Shoe Dep't
SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY
JUNE ipop
Women's Sailor ties, in Datent. ennmfltal and tan- - nT. .if fords in tan; regular 3.50 and 4.00 styles in complete ranee ) h Wof sizes and widths U L 4 U
i3
'4."
Boys Knickerbockers Extra quality
suitings, good colors, all sizes, 85c v-
alues.... ..
...i 69c
Men's Sox best quality silk lisle
In black and all colors. 50c values Z7o,
Men's Sox fast black and' tan, fine
guage, 25c value 12
Suspenders Extra quality webbing;
Ugh, colors very strong, 75c values 42c
Boys Pants Special lot of regular
75c and $100 knee pants 33c
Choice' of all 35c Four-in-han- ties,
'25c.
Men's Trousers New stripes and
' fashinoably cut. Worsted end tweeds
worth $4.00 8
Young Men's Sults--Stylish- ly made
three-piec- e suits, suitable In weight
and color for summer wear, $6.50 to
. $8.50 values
Boys' Suits of the famous 'Wear-better- "
make with Knickerbocker
trousers, In $5.00 styles $3.19
Mens Shirts Negligee shirts with
soft collar attached. $1.50 value 96c.
Women s patent colonials; ankle ties in plain kid, one
strap pomps; Oxford ties in patent, tan and plain kid- - all
sizes and widths. Values, 3.00 to 4.00. . . . .
Children's and Misses' strap slippers and Oxford ties in
patent tan and plain kid. Sizes from 5 to 2 and worthfrom 1.35 to 2.25.
$1.90
5 i,oo
I
f
AUin DM; DOUAK A tJt
THt BU1TERICIC PUBLISHING COMPANY NEW YORK
Men's patent leather and cadet calf shoes of the famous5.'! $2.50
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i?Ht!P5ilIkt u ii 4 BIG REDUCTION
. ON
NECESSITY AND BENEFITS OF
EXERCISE AND DEVELOPMENT
TUMOR OF
FOURYEARS
J'iliiiE-.-J
vibber Tire Vehicles
GROW! We have a good variety of Rubber
The condition of human life in civ-
ilized countries has changed more
since the development of the steam
engine than in centuries (before, and
is destined to change more in the
near future. "
(By Physical Director O. G. Yerbury)
To those who have not thought
much along the line of physical train-
ing, here are a few facts to ponder
on:
General Aim of Physical Training.
9Tire Buggies and Surreys which
' More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat-
ment is required. , The fret
application of
Chamberlain's
Liniment
we are offering at a bargain.
There Is still a great deal of mus
Removed by Lydia E.
Lindley, Ind. " Lydia E. Pink,ham's Vegetable Compound removed
cular work performed, but it is rap-
idly decreasing. It is least among
the jrmst civilized people. The man
agement of machinery demands not
muscular force, but muscular skill
LOOK THEM OVER
.' In Our
REPOSITORY
Charles Ufeld Co,
" THE PLAZA
is all that is needtd and it is cer-
tain to give quick relief. Giv it
x trial and. see for vourself how
and Intelligence. Then, too, the de-
velopment of city life diminishes the
amount of sunshine and fresh air.
a cyst tumor oifour years' growth,
which three of the
best physicians de-
clared I had. They
said that only an
operation could
help me. I am very
gladthatlfollowed
a friend's advice
and took Lydia E.Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound,for it has made me
a strontr and well
quickly it relieves the pain and
The tremendous growth In the use soreness, fnee 15c; large size, 50c.
' We consider muscular exercise;
1st, In its relation as a definite, re-
medial measure in a few pathological
conditions. 2nd, in its relation to the
development of the Individual In
structure and function. 3rd, in Its re-
lation to the general somatic vigor.
Somatic vigor Is the essence of that
power of resistance which the organ-Is-m
shows to the invasion of dis-
ease. ,
..:
Resistance varies with the individ-
ual from time to time. Disease must
be averted by the maintenance of
such , bodily vigor that the greatest
resistance will be offered by the or-
ganism itself.
Special Considerations.
The physician and physical director
have three questions to answer about
muscular exercise. 1st, What speci-
fic exercise would be effective ' in
of drugs affecting the nervous sys-
tem reflects a corresponding increase
LAWNS INJURED BYIn disorders of that system. The in
crease in women's diseases with the
YELLOW DANDELIONS
To the Editor of The Optic: Your
progress of civilization and the de-
crease In muscular work among wom-
en is no mere coincidence as is
shown by a comparatively good health
among women who do regular physi
woman, and I shall recommend it aa
long as I live." -- Mrs. Mat Fby,
lindley, Ind.
One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman's
ttread enemy tumor. If you have
. mysterious pains.inflammation, ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrorsof a hospital opera
article of Wednesday relative to the
lawns of Las Vegas was timely. How
cal work.
ever, the query Immediately comes toAttention has ' been frequently
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2000 POUNDS TO THE TON.
Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices-- A
complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN 56
called to the Inferiority of stock
born and 'bred in the conditions oftion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--
mind, how can w have beautiful
lawns, so long as residents allow the
noxious dandelion to cover dooryard
and sidewalk, scattering its seed all
over 'the city, to spring up and spoil
city life. It appears that the city is
a sort of biological furnace which in
the course of three or four genera-
tions pretty thoroughly burns up vi-
tality and that the addition of coun
the lawns lhat other citizens are
saDie (jompouna at once. - (For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
remedy
Cor female ills, and such unquestion-
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
seeking to beautify?
Take a walk along the streets andtry stock is essential to the perpetuat
given pathologic states. These cases
the physician usually handles alone.
2nd, What character and quantity of
exercise are needed for the growing
organism "to Insure balanced develop-
ment. - 3rd, What exercises are best
adapted, under various conditions,
such, as age, sex, etc, to render most
active the general somatic life of the
individual.
Exercise and Evolution.
Our present 'size, shape and struc-
ture are the conditions adopted to
maintain' the fullest functional ac
observe the dooryards. Many will besnouia give commence ana nope to
everv sick woman. - tion of the city family. The larger
the city the more true this is. C00K8 LUMBER CO,If yon would like special adviceabout your case write a confiden Occupation.
In connection with this" specializa
found well grassed over, carefully
kept, adding beauty to the city and
value to property. In other instances
the yellow blossoms of the dandelion
cover the dooryard, choke out the
grass, and spoil the lawn.
tial letter to jvirs. I'inJtiiam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice la free,
and always helpful. tion there has arisen a whole group
of diseases of occupation, as for in-
stance, writer's cramp.Declines to Serve on Staff. In many dooryards this weed hasThe mechanic makes comparative GMSS&, ItElLY and GO
(Incorporated)
Hartford, Conn., May 14. Major
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., son of the
tivity. During unnumbered years,
muscular exercise In labor, war and
hunting has been a large factor In hu
ly few movements. matured and is going
to seed, and the
dooryard proves a lack of public
spirit on the part of the occupant, and
Let the great variety of activitiesformer president, who wus a military
man experience.aide on the staff of the late Governor of farm life be compared with th
mill operative who "tends a maA biologist, having a human body a total disregard of the rights of his
neighbor. The dandelion Is a public WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
.and Ooatorm In
IJHey, will not serve In a like ca-
pacity on Governor Weeks' staff. Tho brought to him and being
asked for a chine," or with a salesman or clerk
nuisance, and many people-- , believestatement of Its function, would say and the contrast becomes very
that, in form and function, the orinner
naa reappuiuieu juiiiey s eiau
with the exception of Roosevelt, who
that the citizen who allows them un-
disturbed to grow and seed to the deUrbanization is rapidly increasingganism must haye been adapted to a
life of considerable muscular exer and thus the problem of physical ex triment of the community, is at leastforgetting the first v duty of good
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
.. Mouses at ..
Eastlaa Ysgss, H.M., AlbuttuortsuB, Mm Mm, Tuoumomfl,
Mm Mm, Pooom, Mm Mm, logan, Mm M., Trinidad, Colorado
ercise 1 becoming a greater one. In 1tion. From the proportion of the
muscular system, from the size of citizenship. .......,.1790 less than 4 per cent were In the
cities. Today more than 40.2 per Suppose all 'our people should
cease effort to exterminate the dancent are In the cities, and rapidly in
the lungs and heart Indications are
clear that far more capacity than
would he needed for a life largely
sedentary are displayed there and
A Suggestion on Eczema.
It is suggested that eczema suffer-
ers ask druggist K. D. Goodall of this
city what reports he is getting from
the patients who have used the oil
of wintergreen liquid compound, D
T). D. Prescription.
delion, how would the dooryards apcreasing.
pear in two years? Ragged, unkempt,Schools.
unsightly, a disgrace to the townAnother thing that is rendering
BAIN WAGONS, tho Best Farm Wagon ntado
RACINE-SATTLE- Y CO., Vohlclos
NAVAJO BLANKETS
that, above all,' the nervous system
was designed predominately for the conscious attention to physical exer
Initiation or control of muscular
Hard earned money is "paid for water
with which to keep grass growing in
the' lawns about, our homes; Time is
spent in which to beautify the door
cise necessary Is the growth of school
population. - We are taking away fivemovements. ,The argument tor 'muscular exer or more hours a day from the ac
Councilman James N. Upton has apr
pointed Miss Justin Faust, of Deal-
ing, to a four year territorial scholar-
ship at the New Mexico normal school
at Silver City.
yards. What moral right has anycise from the viewpoint of evolution tivities of the child that was formerly
his and la by birthright his normal resident, to bring to naught this ex
penditure of money and time, by sow Retail Prices:time of activity.Is the strongest that 'can
be pre-
sented. Man has become adapted to
breathing air of approximately the
same constitution and he Is best In
ing dandelion seed in his neighbor'sExercise is fundamentally relatedWhnnnlnfl Cminh. 1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, aoc per 106 lbs.dooryard?This Is a more dangerous disease
ham 1 TirPKlimpll. It Will that environment. He may carry his ; What would the yubllc think of a avw ammf ,w fVW vaVII UVIITCI Ya UCL 1UU fOM.
- II as renvironment with him to some ex man who with his own hand would
to growth and thus the harmfulness
of this lessening of exercise by school
limitations during early Hfo is readily
seen. Not only that, but pressure
Is brought to bear to Increase the at
be a surprise to many to learn that
mnra rtontlia rpRiilt. frnTn ft. than from tent, but the fact remains that per sow the seed of this weed on his
fect adaptation to environment 'is
aoo ids., 10 1,000 ids., eacn aenvery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs,, to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
A nt T a ri Tr a rf Kmr a f.t
neighbor's premises?Bcarlet fever. Pneumonia often re-
sults from it. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been used In many epi-
demics of whooping cough, and al
tention to physic or mental things.most definitely related to health.
City and Exercise.
Would such an act commend the
man to public confidence and respect?Thus muscular expenditures decrease m 1 u mm' a k .. I w m m-- u I wThe time la rapidly approaching
when man must take as consciously
Is It worse to bow the seeds by
hand, than It is to raise them next
and neutral expenditure increase.
Intercommunication. Harvesters, Storersand Distributors of Natural Ice, thejuritv and lastine1 Qualities of which have marie T,a Viraunder his direction the matter of door, to blow over, lodge and grow inmuscular exercisn as he has the mat your neighbor's well kept lawn?
ways with the best results, ueioert
McKeig of Karlan, Iowa, says of it:
"My hoy took whooping cough when
nine months old. He had it In the
"
winter. I got a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy which proved
god. I cannot recommend It
" too
- highly." For sa!e by all dealers.'
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
Further factor? that are changing
the balance between neural and mus-
cular expenditures are the news com-
municating agencies, postal service,
ter of utilizing artificial coverings to You, Mr. Man, whose dooryard is
maintain a constant thermic1 environ full of the yellow heads of this nui- -
ment In spite of natural changes, be telegraph, telephone and the press.
Thus the volume of business Is in
sancei did you ever think of the rights
of your neighbor? Did lb ever occur
to you that by your neglect you are
annoying other people? That while
cause the process of civilization . is
taking away from him those natural
demands for muscular exercise which
creased with less physical exertion, George E. Ferguson disposed of his
livery and feed business, at Silver
City to R. H. Boul ware, proprietor of
and more nervous expenditure.
The news agencies bring us In conhave been its efficient cause during many are trying to beautify the city
the ages of evolution. you are aiding to make It appear untact with world events which stirmtj uiu man liynt".t
sightly? -the emotions. This form of physic
All our people should wake up and
exterminate the dandelions from door
The Oil Stove With yard &d sidewalk, and replace them
with green grass, well kept and well
watered.a CABMTTOP
activity is peculiarly exhausting.
General Results.
With advanced civilization and the
development of city life there is a
disturbance of the balance between
the neural and muscular 'systems. In
muscular exercise there is a neural
element, but In mental and emotional
activity there Is not the muscular.
A' large asset is to be found in our
Browne & Manzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS r
Sssda and Stidin
Wool, Hides and Pelts. v
. All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Expldsives, Fuse and Caps. -
f
Headquarters In the Territory
-
for
Plows. Agricultural Jmplemehts
beautiful homes. It thould be a mat
ter of pride for each to do his part
to make Las Vegas a place of beauty.
Exterminate the dandelions. GetThe result is a new balance needed.
The object of this discussion is to the boys to work digging kthem out.
Let us make Las Vegas a city of
beautiful homes and well kept lawns.
show that conditions have so changed
The New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Sto- ve differs
from all other oil stoves. It has
a CAlB INET TO P. This
means you can keep dishes and
utensils, within easy reach while
cooking,' and can keep food hot
after removing itfrom the blaze.
From its wonderful burners to
its racks for holding towels the
that .. the normal requirements for
It Is to be hoped The Optic will
keep up the good work, by continuous
agitation of the dandelion question.
muscular activity are not sufficient to
keep the organism in that condition
of balance that means the best of
health and, hence, to maintain the CITIZEN.
best balance, conscious effort must be Fill LIM OF MEXICAN M.CLE SOAP. Do It Now. -Now is the time to get rid of yourexerted toward adjusting oneself Inthe matter of exercise.
The association physical departenow ment sees this and is trying to meet
rheumatism. You can do so by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Liniment Nine
cases out of ten are simply due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
and yield to- - the vigorous application
the demand. '. .
Big Forest Fires In Mexico.
Cordoba, Mqx., May 14. Forest Meet your Friends at.
of this liniment Try It You are
certain to be delighted with the quick
relief which ty - afforMs. Sold by , all
dealers.
Wick Bloc Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
is without equal. Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an unbearable
Contractor A. Rheingardt etarteddegree. Can be lighted instantly and turned high, low or
"medium" at will. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet
a tit
fires continue to do great damage in
this vicinity, the long continued
drouth favoring the spread of the
flames. Below Isla the fire is eight
miles wAe, and la sweeping every-
thing before it, and near Penuela the
work on a modern five room cottage
at 'Santa Fe. The house is being erect-
ed for Professor J. A. Wood.
Lop. At your dealers, or write our nearest agency.
TheJSc&Pd Lamp come as nearlamp perfeo,tionnit'i pot
Opera Bar
-
' D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Old Taylor Bourbon A Shorwood Ryo
Sorved Dlreottrom Barrol
...
Billiard Hall in connection.
520 Douglas Ave E, Las Vegas, N.M
Smathes all Records.
As an d laxative tonic andtible
fire has destroyed all the buildings,
leaving several" hundred homeless.
Great areas of forest are burning and
several sugar plantations have been
devastated.
to get-- Gives a clear.
health-builde- r no other pills can com
pare with Dr. King's New Life Pilla.
They tone and regulate stomach, liv
bright light that reaches the farthest comer of a good-iize- d
living-roo- Well made throughout of nickeled brase ;
perfectly safe and very ornamental.
' If not with your
dealer, write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
er and kidneys, --purify the 'blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure Consti-
pation, Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Jaun
Cr.rallo Sanchez has his sheep on
the Walter Searlght ranch, In Guada dice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try them. 25c at all druggists.lupe county for the lambing se,w.n.
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fluence for their character- - uplift.
7Hdndredby Womenhe UctUj; pticESTABLISHED" 1879. 'ffimt ch Sp ec ialsThe more men it can helpv the betterit can help the commerce of the city. h
PUBLISHED BY
But It needs money, to carry on Its
work. Help Yourself by helping the
Y. M. C. A to help some of your boys.
Herbert SKauSman, In Chicago Trt-bun- e.
J
' f
When woman speaks of her
silent see she
trusts you. Millions have ed
this mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R. V.. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Yi,,. Every-
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder- -
The Optic Publishing Company
tnrooMKra .;'! f
P l
lil 'ifM. M. PADGETT. EDITOR working; , curing-pow- er of Dr.Pierce's Favorite PrescriptionEflTEBSPT BIFLE
A few specials which we are .offering- - for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY -
'i-
- Gents' Gold FUied.Case guarantee 20 years,. fitted
"with a 17 jeweledj ELGpor A,LTHAM move-iien- t-
'.
. ""J
."..'j'.... . ... .
.$12,50
Gents' Silveroid Case'.-fwit- -- a&:7 jewel ELGIN'or
WALTH AM, .'ii w iv.-- . ..$5.50 -
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, . guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,. .... .$12,mb
"
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OP OUJK PRICES
B. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician. S i
Las Vegas, N. M. -:- - 606 Douglas Avenu, ;
f irhich saves the tufftring sefrom pain, and successfullyCASE GOES TO JURi llll Tllilli lilillgrapples with woman s weakEntered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas, - N. M., as second-clas- s
matter. -
,
ax
nesses find stubborn ills.
IT MAKES WEAK WOilEN STRONG
IT nAKES 5ICK WOMEN WELL.
No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her con-
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dispbnsay Mbdical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y. ,
Ik" '?i
sgg2l ft
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
!3 Da'ly ,
Per Year by Carrier... $7.00
Per Month by Carrier......... .65
Per Week by Carrier,. ....... .20
Weekly.
Dr. Phrce'i Piewmt Pellets Induct mild natural bowel movement once a day.
A. ft. Reingrueber Browing Co.MARKET REPORTS.One Year.. : $2.00Six Months' 100
' of Lats Veas.HELP THE BOYS. New York Metal Market. -
New York, May 14. Lead $4.30 S
35;. copper 133-8- ; silver 52 7-- ; We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest. Boost
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
bottle beer.New. York Money Market.
:: (Continued From Page 1.)
plied that he had, but that it was
not now in his possession, but that
it waa in a place where he could
get it. He Btated that he was r a
brakeman on the train ott February
1st, and that he learned from the soV
diers that he could buy three of the
rifles for five dollars each; hat he
talked the matter oyer - with Conduc-
tor Wernz 'aiid his partner, Messick,
and they told him to buy them"; that
he had five dollars with him, and
when the train stopped at Trinidad,
he borrowed ten dollars from a friend
of hfs there; and after they reached,
the Raton station, the soldiers hand-
ed th6 guns to him but of the car
window on the opposite side of the
depot. That later Messick and Wernz
each paid him five dollars; that Mc-
Namara stated to him that he did not
think he was doing any harm or vio-
lating any law In buying the guns,
and further said that he did not know
what Wernz had done with his rifle,
but that he knew that Messick's gun
waa at the house of Mr. Drake, and
that the rifle ' he claimed was at
Springer, New Mexico.
The witness, Williams, was sub-
jected to a long and searching cross- -
New York, May 14. Prime paper PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32,3l&4; Mexican dollars 44; call mon
ey 1 3--4 2. i v
St. Louis Wool.
and feeders $4.00(5)5.75; bulls $3.75)
5.25; ;alve $3.757.25; western
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
St. Louis, May 14. Wool market steers $5.256.75; western cows $4.00
offices and stores and shops want
Thinkers, not' Shrlnkers Workers,
cot Shirkers. You'd rather keep men
who keep pace with your growth, who
rise from the rudiments to be direc-
ting heads Such men are worth Most
to you. Their scars of experience
once acquired, do not have to be
duplicated In a string of successors
each of whom must, make similar
bulls and mistakes at your expense.
But atrophied, anarmic frames do not
generate staying power. Stunted, un-
developed minds are not capable of
initiative. - The man whose moral
fiber has not been wrought and shaped
firm. Territory western mediums 24 5.50. . ' . .
.29; fine mediums 2227 - fine 16 Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., April20, 1909. , ' :Sheep 3,000 head; market strong.
evidenc consisted of a general denial,
nlal of all (be evidence abeut ; the
guns, never-havin- had tiny con yersa-tio- n
with Williams such a he allegedf
and that he,Knew nothing about the
charge whatever. ' ; , ' '
Conductor Wernz was the next .wJ-- !
ness, and hfleniedthat he everfhad
any of the rifles in his possession.
He also stated that he had had convey
satlons with. Ben Williams in regard to
the missing property, but that he nev-
er told Williams that he had one of
the rifles and thai he threw the same
in the Arkansas river.
Al the conclusion of his evidence
the defense closed its case. '
The defendant McNamara did not
take the stand.
The court then adjourned until this
morning at 9:30, the court giving the
attorneys one hour a side In which to
address the Jury. The arguments to
the jury were concluded at 11:30 to-
day and Judge W. J. Mills then in-
structed the Jury.
It Is the general opinion of those
who have listened to the case that the
jury will return a verdict promptly,
and that McNamara will be foundt
guilty as charged, while Messick and
Wernz will be found not guilty.
Muttons $5.25 6.75; lambs $6.5022.
... Chicago Provisions Market.,
9.25; wethers and yearlings $5.00
7.75; ewes $4.25 6.25; Texas and Ar
Chicago, May 14. Wheat, . May
1.28, July 1.13 3-- corn, May 73
July 69; oats, May 59, July 51
7-- pork, May 18.30,. July 18.42;
izona muttons $5.25 6.30.
Chicago Markets.
Chicago, May 14. Cattle 750 head;
market steady. Beeves 5.10 7.25;
Texas eteers $4.60 6.10; western
lard, May 10.72, July 10.75; ribs
Notice is hereby given that George
F Gerk, of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on March 13, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13583, for W
1-- 2 SIS 1-- 4 NE 1--4 SB 1-- 4 and lots 4.
5 and 6, See.ff, Tp. 16 North R. 21 E.,
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice of
intention 'o make final Commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, IT. S. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day of
June, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
Ramon N. Trujlllo, of Watrous, N.
M.; Jose C. Torres, of Gonzales, N.
examination, but defendants' counsel
failed to develop any
May 82, cash S586.
South Omaha Stock Market. steers $4.756.00; stockers and feedin his evidence, and at the conclu
ers $3.60 6.65; cows and heifers
sion of the testimony of Williams, ' South Omaha, May 14. Cattle
2,11 head; market steady. Native
is not to do trusted wim me iumcsi
responsibilities morality is not an
Instinct, but a product of enviro-
nment Only the boy who possesses
strength within himself, can lend
strength to your organization. While
he Is fivlng you his' Youth, give him
an opportunity to give you a broad-
er, a moreruseful and a more proflit--
able Manhood.
Tile Y. M. C. A. is adding the tem-
per of character tov thousands of
$$2.506.25; calves $5.257.50.with the exception of the evidence of
Sheep 6,000 head; market weak.steers $5.00(5)7.00; cows and heifersJ. H. Green, to corrobate Williams Native $4.00 6.50; western $4.25$3.25 6.25; western steers $3.00as to the alleged confession made by
6.40; yearlings $6.25 7.50; lambs6.00; Texas steers $3.005.25. cowsWernz, the government rested Its
and hlfrs $2.755.40; stockers and $6.25 7.25; western lambs $6.50
9.35. 'case.The defense then proceeded with feeders $3.00 5.50; calves $3.25
Its case by calling the defendant,young men who need Its Gymnasiums 7.00; bulls and stags $3.005.50.
Sheep 13,000 head;' market 15
M., and William Naegelln, of East Las
Vegas, N.' M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
A. J. Whiting, proprietor of the
Miss Gertie Guild, a friend and for-
mer neighbor of Mr. and Mrs. G..E.
Waterman, the photographers on' the
plaza, Is their guest from their late
home In Ypsilantl, MIchi
for their bodies, and its Ethical In Guy A. Messick, to the stand, . His Pair store on Sixth street, has arriv20c lower. "Yearlings $5.75 6.60;
lambs $8,509.10.
Kansas City Stock Market.
ed In Las Vegas, from Clovis pur-
posely to close out his entire stock
of goods at any old price. The goods
-- , AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?
' Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorld.insreQientS. Copsjcum. Soge. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.
We believe doctors .endorse this formula, or we would not put it up.Does not Color the Hair
-- Richard Bohrisch, a cook who has
been long in the employment of the
Harvey system, came up from San
Marcial yesterday, en route to the
home ranch at Los Tanas, where he
will spend two months in Improving
his place.
Kansas City, May 14. Cattle 1,000
head, including 300 southerns; mar-
ket strong. Native steers $5.30
7.00; southern- - steers. $4.75"6.50;
southern cows $3.255.75; native
oows and heifers $3.006.50; stockers
Tb Carpenters' union at Artesia,
Eddy county, called a strike on an
Artesia contracting firm. The union
men demanded that all helpers be dis-
charged. The 'pay of carpenters was
recently raised to $4 a, day.
must be sold' at once, as Mr. Whit-
ing and family will change their res-
idence to Clovis within the next few
days. This is a rare chance to get
goods at your own price. ,
T C. YTT. fQMPAWT 7WPl
or Quality'im "THE STORENEW PARASOLS
Latest New York Ideas to match your dress-so- me
Japanese styles, $f.50 to 10.00:
NEW VICTOR
Phonograph Records Come and Hear CARUSO
m Lucia Sextet or RIGOLETTOE. Las Vegas, N.M.
A Notable Sale Men's and Boys'on
Underwear
of Women's and Misses'
of There may be a great many people who do not know we
,
carry an extensive line ot Men's ana loys' Underwear. We
improve our department every season, we found last year we
were short a lot of numbers in underwear, the people called
ior max, couia not De round m any of fche stores. So. this
season we aaaea tnose lines to our stock, we are now treJ A AAl I
Women's Pine Muslin Undergarments J
A splendid assortmeni to select from qualities which give the greatest 'sat-
isfaction are the perfection of cut and the precision in making, seams are
well sewed, trimings are neatly finished.
-- MVe invite you to examine this underwear. You will find it satisfactory in
every way; we offer the entire lot at a saving of
pareu w meei me aemana. v
Silk Dresses '
We offer for the next few days a fine collection of Sum.
mer Silk dresses of extraordinary value, strictly new and
stylysh garments they come in Brown, Black, Tan, Grey,
Blue, Taffetas, Foulards and Messalines, tastefully trimmed,
, $ 1.50 and 17.50 dresses j $ 11,75
'
'
22.50 and 27.50 dressess 14t75
Men's underwear, drawers double seat, medium
weignt garment very elastic, m ecru at 35c garment.
Men Sea Island (balbrigan) shirts and drawers Drawers
Krr?an ri n uuuwe seat, snins riDDea cuns, dug garment.
Men's Balbrigan shirts and drawers, fi
silk finished, ribbed cuffs and ankles, double seat drawers 75c
garment.)1
Mesh.or open work shirts and
Mercericed Egyptian cotton, silkKnit Underwear
for Women and Misses. inmmeo,
doc garment.New Pumps and Oxfords Egptian highly mercerized white ear- -
ujcuis suk nnisnea silk and soft gar--Women's sleeveless vests, gauze,
regular 15c, elzes 4 to 9. Special 12 c ujcuis, garment.
Medium weight, very elastic ribbed
unaerwear, ecru, Wright's'
make, 1.25 garment. ' .
Kat& Greenway style strap
pumps wont slip at the heel, all
leathers, patent gunmetal, vici,
calfskin, chocolate, - tan black,
(YrirnRns.
Light weight worsted ribbed,: grey1
shirts and drawers, a splendid garment.
Pine lisle and silk vests, fine quali-
ty, regular 65c Special 50c. "
- Fine lisle and silk vests, fine
ty, regular 5c Special 63c
Fine lisle and silk vests, fine quali-
ty, regular $1.00. Special 79c. !i
Drawers, kriee length, lace trimm-
ed, regular S5c value. Special 25c
Knit corset covers, regular 35c, siz-
es 4 to 6. Special 25c
All women's combination ' suit 20
per cent oft All misses' knlt'nnder
"...
.
Women's sleeveless' " vests, gauze,'
regular 20c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 15c
Women's sleeveless vests, lace
trimmed, regular 25c, some 'plain, siz-o- s
4 to 9. Special 19c.
Women's sleeveless vests, silk lisle,
regular 35c, sizes 4 to 9. Special 25c
Women's sleeveless vests, silk
x;o garment. . ni. . . ,
OX01OW, " CDDPirnXCfl r
Boys' Balbrig-ga- Underwear, lonp- -Newest styles toes all' leathers. peeves r snon, icnee or ankle length
$3.00, 3,50, 4,00m uiawcrs ooc garment. n,. -A .
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY:m lisle, trimmed, regular 50c, also plain, J
sizes 4 to 9, 'Special 39c. 4 ' I werfr 20 pe Jent pff.
JUST IN; NEW SCARFSj r
Latest fads beautifully shaded aU'coUors
$2,50 to $5.00 Silk Kimodol jfajruiifel anbJfeUanC of cof ,ings ana u rental uesigns. r - -. Some New ArrivalsZil
Silk Kimonos Oriental - $1250 Roelon Hats for men.
KoJiki Riding? Skirts V
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land, Cal., this afternoon, accompan-- lQualification GUT-P- RI
SanM
ied by a grandchild, pretty little Ju-
lia Lucero.
, T, E. Brentnall. a scale Inspector
for the Santa Fa company, on Its
western line.'( finished hia. work here
and departed for the south this
; ' " ,..!!
ipelNationalfor compoundingcornea from longexperience, care uaiuv s :
0'
0
0xvrrKi" SURPLUS . .A-F- P
For 10 Days (My
oKt-GO-ClT-
S
Sostenosj Gallegpa, who was recent-- ; OAPTAL PAW M
C1C9,QCO.GQ inmaa v CI air C30,C00.CDly married here to. Miss SinforosaDelgado, left for Santa Fe this after
noon, accompanied by his blushing
bride. J.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President
D.
F.
T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Astt Cashier.0Roman Romero, a son of Don Trinr
9.,
;0::-- :
0
Idad Romero, . arrived in Las Vegas Interest Paid on Time Depositsthis afternoon from Monterey, Mex-
ico, well satisfied with his new home
ful training andthe means for !
selecting drugs ofthe best quality,
, Our facilities, our
- equipment, our
experience, and
a complete stock --
of all drugs and
chemicals espe-ciall- yinvite
your prescript-ion. Trade here,
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
and his lot in life.
''0
Attorney Chas A. Spiess returned
this afternoon from the Taos court,
0
0.
0'
,
0
reporting the trial of Alvin Potter for
the murder of R. C. Pooler still in
progress when he left the historic old
town.
ON HAND
is a comfortable sort of feeling to have when
it comes to money. Your
SAVINGS DEPOSITED HEBE r
will give you this feeling-- . Interest keeps
ing-- up day and night on every deposit made.
The "deposit" habit has made fortunes. It's
always right never wrong.
O. B. Earickeon, wfio struck It rich
0
0
0
0
O
$2.80 for all Folding $3.50 Go-cart-
$5.00 for the $7.00 Folding and Re- -
!! lt L '
when he and his' associates In busi-
ness bought the A. Brown ' Harris
store at Fort Sumner, N. M., arrived
In the city from that promising place
last night.
cuniug a. .
$7.50 for the $9.50 Folding and Re
PERSONALS. clining Go-cart-
$7.85 for the $10,000 Folding and ReDiv. Supt. J. M. Kufn left yester Las Vegas Savings Bank 0
- OFFICE WITH QSotn Miguel NettioneLl Bank. a
clining
$9.00 for the $12 and $12.50 Folding
day for Topeka to render timely as-
sistance in the preparation of a new
Santa Fe time card; Trainmaster J. and Reclining Go-cart-s. 0000000000000000000000000E. McMahon left for that city, also, 'And so on through the line. All havethis afternoon. ' rubber tires. Everything marked in
plain figures on big green tags. Felipe J. Sandoval, who has beenW. D. Hayes, in the planting branch
of the forestry service, returned tj
Santa Fe from an official trip to
employed In Kansas City the past
three years, surprised the natives, so
to speak, by coming home on a ylslt
He arrived here cn No. l thla after-
noon, r
Pines,- - Just west of Santa Fe, about
35 miles. He wan accompanied here
by C, Watrous. Opposite Y. M. C. A.
E. H. Sweet, probate clerk of So BASEBALL SCORES.
r ROCIAOA RESORT.
In the Roclada valley, near the
WKx 4. about that roof. 'is it leaking???
Just recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint at
Las Vegas Lumber Go.
,
-- !.
Guaranteed for five years and will positively stop all leaks.
Let us tell you about it.
corro county, and Charley Lewis, a
former Las Vegan, wenj east yester-
day, accompanying a trainload of cnt-tl- e
from southern ranges to the vi-
cinity of Pueblo, Colo.
mountains. Everythlnsr nice. Write or
phone L. G. Quiggs, Roclada, N. M.
M. D. Shea la over the hills from
Santa Fe. v
S. C. Hall Is a visitor from Trini-
dad again, "
- J. D. ftlehl came In from ' Denver
this afternoon.
Geo. A. Tookey books from Chicago
at the Castaneda.
Sam P. Jones is a Wichita man on
the streets today.
R. S. Eckles, Jr., is in the city from
Albuquerque again.
George Arnot came to town from
Albuquerque on a night train.
C. y. Caney and family put up at
the Eldorado hotel from Whitewater;
Kan.
F. D. Mullin is a Boston traveler
making the rounds of customers here
today.
H. C. Kelfer is here from Denver;
also W. A. Piers and Frederick tt S.
Buck. -
A. McCready was a downcomln?
passenger from Raton yesterday af-
ternoon.
S. M. Knight reached this city from
Los Angeles, Cal., an early morn-
ing train. ,
Alfred J. Cohen is in town this af-
ternoon from Denver, the queen city
-- 'Of the plains'.
M. Rosenblatt is a New Yorker
talking business to the right parties
H. B. Hubbard, proprietor of the HARVEY'S, ON THE MOUNTAIN,Meridian restaurant, returned to the IS OPEN! Now ready for guests.
city yesterday from Raton, where he Carriage Saturday mornings. Leave
orders at Murphey's orBrown Tradspent two days and participated in
ing Co.the big shotgun tournament. He
could not stay longer for business
reasons.
National League. .
At Boston Boston 3, Cincinnati 2.
At New York New York 4, Chica-
go J.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 2. St. Louis
i-
- i :
At Philadelphia Pittsburg 6, Phil-
adelphia 4.
American League. '
At Chicago Chicago 1, Washington
L
At Cleveland Boston 8. Cleveland
At Detroit New York 6, Detroit
4. -
Western League. '
At Des Moines Topeka 1, Des
Moines 0.
At Omaha Wichita 6, Omaha 2.
At Sioux City Denver 13, Sioux
'
City 8.
.
:
.
'
Dr. John W. Grimes, of Talladega
Springs, Ala., who will perhaps locate PA H (Tntma colony from his state on cheap anddesirable lands in northern New Mex-
ico, returned to this city last evening
from a trip out to the vicinity of
Watrous. . Sale0utletINSTANT BELIEF FROM .DREAD CATARRH At Lincoln Pueblo 2, Lincoln 1.
tr American Association." f5"" " " r. T 'FRIDAY"'CTQATUBVDAY'At Minneapolis Minneapolis 1,Why don't you get" rid of that nasty, Louisville 2.humiliating disease catarrh? VJE VJiLL AGAKl TAKE OUR A2Z ANDAt Kansas City Kansas City 11,
Clodio Ortega went back to Chap-ell-e
this afternoon from a visit to
father and family here.
S. A. Apgar, formerly of the Cozy
bar in this city, is holding forth tem-
porarily in El Paso, Texas. '
Columbus 2. f
You can do it It you really want to.
But you can't cure catarrh In a few
days, that's an utter' lmpossdbllity, e
there is no remedy known that
At Milwaukee 3, Toledo 5.
At St. Paul St. Paul 4, Indianapo
Dr. James Flint and a elster, Miss lis 8. -
will kill the. catarrh germs In that L Jshort time. Roosevelt Gets Two Giraffes.But you can cure catarrh If yo Nairobi, May 14. Roosevelt's huntwill have .a little patience and
Orilla Flint, have returned to Mora
from a short visit to this city.
W. L. Devlne accompanied Misses
Kate Devlne and Bessie Lodge to
town from,Watrous last evening.
F. T. Peck is a guest -- at Hotel La
Pension from Clinton, Conn.; E. E.
breathe in Hyomel (pronounced High-o-me-)
three or four times a day.
ing trips continue to be successful.
Animals which have most recently
fallen before his gun are two giraffes
and a rhinoceros. . Kermlt has sucHyomel cures catarrh by killing the
germs and it kills the germs because ceeded in bringing down a bull gl LiIt, gets where the germs are.
raffe. The party will break camp to-
morrow and move to the ju Ju ranchHyomel is a powerful antiseptic andgerm killer air; it is made from the
fluid extracted from the eucalyptus of George McMillan. .
trees of inland Australia where ca-
tarrh has never existed.
It gves relief Instantly, stops hawk
ing Jfn a few days and is guaranteed
to ture catarrh, asthma, croup-an- d
bronchitis or money back. A com-
plete outfit; including Inhaler costs
Johnson and wife from Watrous.
Judge O. T. Tombs, of Clayton, N.
M., arrived here'iast evening on court
matters and left for home this after
noon.
Tfrs. Gibson, mother of Mrs. Mike
R. Jones, came to visit her yesterday
from Chicago, accompanied by her
daughter.
W. A. Strope is at the New Optic
hotel from Chanute, Kan. Selh Cus-
ter from Taylor, Texas; W. A, Hale
from' Denver.
J. van Houten, general manager of
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain. & Pa-
cific, at Raton, came up from Albu-
querque this' afternoon. '
Attorney Harry Bowman, of Ocate,
arrived in the city from Wagon
Mound last evening to look after a
case or two that has been entrusted
to him.
Mrs. G. F. Drake, who had been
rJlioo Theae
BARGAINS
in every department until
the array offc 1 Sill':
25c Girls Knit Drawers, ) OHc
wide Knee, Lace Trimmed t
$1.00, and extra bottles of Hyomel
If afterward peeded, cost'but 50 cents.
Sold by leading druggists everywhere.
"Hyomel certainly saved my life
and" I accord It the credit which it
deserves and merits. There Is noth-
ing too strong for me to say regard-
ing Hyomel." Jrs. Ada Hopkins, 8
Cutter Ave., Coldwater, Mich., August
22, 1908.
65o Mens Ribbed Summer Under
wear . '. . '. . SOc
6So Childs Leather Eton Caps,
Brown, 35c
50o Long Gingham Aprons . . 39c
$2.25 Woman Linen Finish J t 7cWhite Dress Skirts 3 ,called here, from Raton as a witness
in IT. S. court, having been the guest $5.00 Ladies Khaki Ridihg kSirts$4.48
IBM Ju(BMIJIjI!JQ
WILL BE IRRESISTBILE
--These sweeping
reductions will be
the talk of the town
You will have it
of Mrs. T. J. Raywood while here, re.
turned home this afternoon. Cures indigestionIt relieves stomach misery, sow
belching, and cures all 6tomach
or money bark. Lnrpe box of
50 cento. Druggists in. all towns
Mrs. Manuellta de Lncero, mother
' of Antonio Lucero and sister of the
late Miguel Salazar, departed for Oak
Mens Muslin
Night Shirts
'at .
LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE 48cLadies Coat Collars NewDesigns in Venetian Lace
75o 1 11.00 qualities at
SpeciaJ Sale MDOME-EARL- Yfor Sale
&TENT6
GET OUR PRICES
. $1.00
. $1.00
,$.oo
. fl.OO
. 2.00
. COc
10c yd.
15 yds Genuine Amoskeag apron check Gingham for , .
15 yds Merrimack Indigo Blue calico for
12 yds Cambrick , . .... - . .
10 yds Lonsdalo or Fruit of the Loom Muslin for . . .
White China Silk Waist worth t3.00 at . . . . . . .
Colored Waists at . . 1 1 V n ? tV
Embroidies 6e and V 1 1 ' )
Muslins, Underwear, Gents. Furnishings, Ladies' Skirts, and Childf en's
Suits, Silks, Percales, Prints, Ginghams,Miliineryt Laces,,
Ribbons, Every Department :M ij.u --,:
FOR, CASH ONLY HftS DOSEHTHAL TL
0PPCS1T WELLS FARGO EXPRLSS.
SIXTH OTPEET . 3.
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PROPOSED ORDINANCE.,
Bill No. 244
,,'Be lb ordained by the mayor and
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 5, 1909.
Sealed . proposals will be received
COMING VIA IAS' VEGAS
IN INTEREST OF ROADS USE
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
THE
EAT THEM LIKE CANDY.
"'' No other remedy can be compared with
Rexall Orderlies for the easy, pleasant and
successful treatment of constipation. You
may have back the money you pay us for
them if they fail to satisfy you. Eat them
like candy any time of day or night. They
don't gripe or cause any annoyance what-
ever, Two sizes, ioc. and 25c
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
PROPOSED ORDINANCE.
.; Bill No. 245
Be it ordained by the city council
of the city of Las Vegas, as follows:Section 1. That a fanchlse for a
period of fifty years from the date
hereof, ls hereby granted to Joseph
M. Cunningham, his heirs and as-
signs to construct, operate and main-
tain an electric light and power plant
andgas works In the city of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mex-- .
lco, and to suppply the city and in-
habitants thereof with electricity
and gas for all purposes to which the
same is now or may hereafter be ap-
plied. . '
Section 2. Said Joseph M. Cun-
ningham, his heirs and assigns, shall
have the right to erect poles, string
wires, lay conduits and pipes " for
wires and gas, and make all connec-
tions thereof, as may be necessary or
convenient In said business, through-
out the streets, alleys and public
grounds of said city, as now or here-
after constituted in such manner as
not to cause unnecessary obstruction
or damage to the public.
Section ff. Said Joseph M. Cun-
ningham, his heirs and assigns, shall
indemnify and save harmless the said
city of Las Vegas, against all claims
for damage resulting from the work
done by, or the service furnished by
him.
Section 4. Said Joseph M. Cun-
ningham, his heirs or assigns, shall
have the right to charge for electric
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Smith MaJoney
Official City Contractors
All kind, of cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone 'work. JobblM
promptly attended to. Only, best material used. All work guaranteed.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION L AVE. PHONE OLIVE W-- ,
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OF
General Merchandise
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
the common council of the city of Las
Vegas, as follows:
Section 1. That a franchise for a
period of fifty years from the date
hereof, is hereby granted to Joseph
M. Cunningham, his heirs and as
signs, to construct, operate and main-
tain an electric street railway,- - for
the carriage of passengers, mall, ex
press and freight and for the opera
tion of sprinkling cars, in along and
across the following streets of said
city.
Commencing at the Santa Fe depot
In the city of Las Vegas, on Railroad
avenue and Lincoln street; west on
Lincoln street to Sixth street; north
on Sixth street to Douglas avenue;
west on Douglas avenue to Twelfth
street; north on Twelfth street to
where the same is occupied by track
on the A., T. & S- - F. Railroad com-
pany. Also the "right to connect the
powerhouse and carhouse on Twelfth
street, with the track of Bald com-
pany. Also west on National street
to the center of the bridge over the
Galllnas river. Also from said Santa
Fe depot on Lincoln avenue north' on
Railroad avenue td Douglas avenue,
west on Douglas 'avenue to Sixth
street; north on Sixth street to Fried-
man avenue; west on Friedman av-
enue to Seventh street; north on Sev-
enth street to the city limits.
Also the right to ; construct, and
operate said street railway on any
otner street or streets of said city
and additions thereto, provided said
company has first obtained in writ
ing, the consent of the owners of
more than half of the property abut
ting said proposed extension.
Section 2. The said Josenh M.
Cunningham, his heirs and' assigns
shall have the right to charge five
cents for one continuous passage
over its lines within said city of Las
Vegas, and,, the town of Las Vegas,
as how or hereafter constituted, pro-
vided that should Separate lines be
operated and transfers be used, said
company shall not be required to is-
sue a transfer which will permit a
person to ride in, an opposite direc-
tion from which he came on a sub-
stantially parallel line, and nrovid- -
ed, that half fare tickets shall be sold
for the use of children between the
ages .of 12 and 4 years.
section 3. The said Josenh M.
Cunningham, and his heirs and as
signs-- , agree to protect and save harm
less the said city against all damages,
resulting from the construction, op-
eration or maintenance of said street
railway, .
Section 4. Said Joseph M. Cun-
ningham; his heirs and assigns shallhave the right to erect, maintain and
use poles, trolley wires and feeder
wires, along said electric street rail
way lines and future extension there-
of, and also shall have the privilege
of connecting said lines at convenient
points, with, feeder lines running to
said powerhouse and plant and for
all such purposes shall have right of
way along the necessary streets and
alleys. , ; ,
Section 5. The said Joseph . M.
Cunningham, his- heirs and assigns,
shall at 11 times maintain said
tracks at the established city grade,
which Is understood to be the ore
sent elevation of the rails as now
laid, along the streets above enumer-
ated, and in case the city shall here
after change the grade on any street,
now or hereafter so occupied, then
the cost of raising or lowering the
tracks shall be borne equally between
the owner of said railway and said
city, and said roadbed and tracks
shall be kept in proper repair and
condition at all times to nermlt nf
convenient crossing.
bection 6. The said Josenh M
Cunningham, having recently acquir-
ed the electric street, rail way system
and plant of the Las Vegas Railway
and Power Company, he and his heirs
and assigns, are hereby authorized to
operate said electric street railway
system under the terms of this fran
chise. 1
Section 7. In case said Josenh M.
Cunningham, his hefrs, it assigns,
shall voluntarily discontinue for the
period of months the operation
of any part of said? street railway on
any street or tnorougnrare, now orhereafter used by said street railway,the street rights hereby granted as to
the part so abandoned, or discontin-
ued shall cease and become null and
void.
Section 8. Said Josenh M. Cnn.
nlngham, his heirs, executors, admin
istrators and asslgnsshall be exemptfrom payment of any license or 00
cupatlon tax during the term of this
rranchlse.
Section 9. Whenever In this ordi-
nance, Joseph M. Cunningham, is
named or understood, the same shall
be taken to mean and apply to his
heirs, , executors, . administrators and
Section 10. This ordinance shall
take effect, from and after its pas-
sage, adoption and publication, as re-
quired by law.
Won't Slight a Good Friend. .
"If ever I need a cough medicine
again-- know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excel-
lent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries
It feels Just that way. Relief is felt
at once and Its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hem-
orrhage, Croup, La Grippe, Sore
Throat, pain in chest or lungs Its su-
preme. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Jese J. Crossway, Associated Press
operator at Albuquerque, ' and Miss
Hazel ZIrhut, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. ZIrhut, were married 'at
Albuquerque.
For a burn or scald apply Chamber-
lain's Salve. It will allay the pain
almost instantly and quickly heal the
Injured parts. For sale by all deal
er.
by the Board of Penitentiary Com
missioners at the office of the super-
intendent until 10 o'plock a. m., June
1, 1909, for furnishing and delivering
at the New Mexico Penitentiary, the
supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so
much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient Payment for said supplies
to be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles
must be directed by the superintend-
ent V
Samples will be required of all arti
cles marked with an asterisk num-
ber, and all samples must be labelled,
showing name of bidder, and name
and full description of article. Sam
ples must be delivered at the office of
the superintendent, not later than 9
O'clock a. m. on said day. .All bids to
be made strlcty in accordance with
the conditions on blank proposals.
which will he furnished by the sup-
erintendent on application. No bids
otherwise made, will be entertained.
A bond will be' required from all suc-
cessful bidders, for the faithful ful-
fillment of contracts, within ten days
of award, and a certified check of 10
per cent of the amount of bid will be
required to be furnished with bid.
Groceries, Meats, Etc. .
40,000 lbs Fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks . excluded.
Beef to be furnished at; such
times and quantities as the
board may direct.
2,500 lbs Bologna sausage '
2,000 lbs Pork sausage, in bulk
300 lbs Breakfast bacon
3,000 lbs Dry salt bacon
3,000 lbs Lard compound, 50s
600 lbs Oleomargarine
500 lbs American cream cheese
2,000 lbs Navy beans
300 lbs K. C. baking powder in 5
lb cans
10,000 lbs Imperial high grade flour,
or equal grade
4U,uuu ids Diamond M Hour, or
equal grade
100 lbs Black' pepper, in bulk
1,500 lbs Rice
2,000 lbs Table salt in 25 lb sacks
6,000 lbs Granlated sugar, state
whether cane or beet
100 lbs Pulverized sugar
1,500 lbs Macaroni, in bulk
500 lbs Raisins, good grade
150 lbs Red chill, ground
lZ4 cases sunburst corn, sugar
' corn ,
60 cases Colton tomatoes
300 gals Syrup, In 2 gallon Jackets
name kind
30 butts Star chewing tobacco
800 lbs Dukes Mixtures smoking
tobacco, in 2 oz sacks
12 doz House broom
4 doz Scrubbing brushes
1,500 lbs Dried prunes, s
lbs Dried apples
1,500 lbs Dried peaches
1,000 lbs Oat Flake, in bulk
2,000 lbs Hominy, in bulk
600 lbs Corn meal, in 25 lb sacks
2,500 lbs Roasted coffee
250 lbs Crackers, In bulk '
250 lbs Crackers, In 1 lb pkgs
6,000 lbs Mexican beans
4 cases Hops, In 1-- 4 lb pkgs
18 cases Yeast Foam, In 4 lb pkgs
4 cases Salmon
200 lbs Dried currants
40 lbs Green tea
Feed and H,ay. ''
10 tons Alfalfa
60 tons Hay
40,000 lbs Oats
4.000 lbs Bran
50,000 lbs Corn
10 tons Straw
Coal.
7,000 tons Mine Run, free from slate
or other foreign substance, con-
tract to run from June 1st, 1909,
to May 31st, 1910
7,000 tons Lump Coal, tree- from slate
or other foreign substance, con
tract to run from June 1st, 1909,
to May 31st, 1910
Clothing, Etc.
12 bolts Toweling
6 bolts Heavy drilling
15 bolts Cotton flannel
100 yds Cadet Bine (Uniform Cloth)
sample from superintendent -- on
application
300 yds Cadet Gray (Uniform
Cloth) sample from supremtend-en- t
on application
15 bolts Shirting. Hamilton Stripes
25 bolts Bed-tickin- extra heavy
12 bolts Standard" drill
1 bolt Hair Cloth
2 bolts Stripes (Uniform Cloth)
sample from superintendent on
application
6 gross White cotton thread No. 30
6 gross Black cotton thread No. 30
3 gros9 White cotton thread No. 24
3 gross Black cotton thread No. 24
3 gross White cotton thread No. 12
3 gross Black cotton thread No. 12
100 doz Turkey, red handkerchiefs
6 doz Tailor's thimbles, assorted
sizes
12 gross Front pant buttons.
24 gross Suspender buttons .
1 box Draftsman's- - lead, black
Harware.
2 kegs No. 2 Horse shoes
2 kegs No. 3 Horse shoes
2 kegs No. 5 Horse shoes
2 kegs No. 6 Horse shoes ' '
2 kegs No. 2 Mule shoes
25 lbs No. 7 Nails (New Standard)
25 lbs No. 6 NaBs (New Standard)
25 lbs No. 2 Toe calks .
25 lbs No. 3 Toe calks
25 lbs No. 4 Toe calks
10 lbs inch Nuts threaded .
2 kegs Wire nails, lOd
2 kegs Wire nails, 8d
2 kegs Wire nails, 20d
The board of New Mexico Peniten
tiary Commissioners reserve the right
to reject any and all bids.In submitting bids for the above
supplies, bidders should write plainly
on envelope the following: "Bids for
supplies for the New Mexico Peni
tentiary" with the name of bidder
to avoid opening of bids by mistake.
Sampltt may be sent separately,
plainly milked and numbered, to the
superintendent
All supplies will be furnished in
such quantities and at such times as
the superintendent may direct
By order of the board of peniten
tiary commissioners.
(Signed) JOHN W.GREEN,
Superintendent.
Want Ads brlnj result
The Good Roads ' Commission met
Thui sday forenoon in the executive
offlco at the capitol building In Santa
Fe. There were present Governor
George Curry, Land Commissioner
R. P Erviefi and Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan, who constitute
the commission.
Various good roads projects were
discussed. The commissioners of Lin
coln county will be asked whether
they will use the forestry reserve
appropriation apportioned to Lincoln
county in cooperation with Chaves
county and the commission, to im-
prove highways in that part of New
Mexico. .
it was resolved to leave on Sunday
morning on an overland trip to view
the road from Santa Fe to Raton via
Las Vegas and to meet with the
boards of county commissioners of
San Miguel, Mora and Colfax counties
to determine the best route for the
highway. -
It was also resolved to expend $1,-00- 0
to complete the scenic 'highway
between Santa Fe and the Pecos riv-
er, providing an equal amount is rais--v
ed by the county of Santa Fe and
those Interested in having the road
put through, It being suggested that
Santa Fe county might do as did
Grant and Socorro counties, and give
the commission the use of Its part
of the apportionment of the forest re-
serve fund.
The New Mexican states that Ter-
ritorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
will atart on Saturday morning over
the scenic highway to determine what
work is necessary to finish the road
to the Pecos river and make it pass-
able for automobiles all the way from
that city to the Pecos. '
O.'W. Alexander was presnt at the
meeting and urged the completion of
the scenic highway to the Pecos and
pointed out the benefits. The com-
mission seemed entirely willing to do
all in its power providing the road is
feasible and the people of Santa Fe
and the upper Pecos assist In the
matter.
Wlia t.,M f.m Gn.4- 1
will bQ; made in an automobile and
Territorial Engineer Sullivan will
sioner Ervlne at Glorieta on Sunday
forenoon.
WANTED At Mrs. Tipton's. 1100
, Seventh street, a woman for gener-
al housework. S
$90 A MONTH, $70 expense allowance
at start, to put out merchandise
and grocery catalogues. Mail Or
der House, American Home Supply
Co., Desk 45, Chicago, 111. 5-- 6
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position, good pay and
tailor-mad- e suit free in 90 days.
Experience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago. ' 5- -
WANTED A cheap fire-pro- safe.
Address Box 273, City. tf
FOR RENT.
TOR RENT Light Housekeeping
rooms and furnished rooms with
electric light and bath. 710 Grand
ave. 8
V'OR RENT Eight-roo- m furnished
cottage; modern improvements. 1004
. Eighth st
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
looms,, with electric light and bath.
Apply 920 Galllnas ave.
T" 77" XTTn r irun xvfiix vutuigo, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR RENT Fine brick house with 8
rooms, kitchen and bath, beautiful
lawn and large 1 yard opposite
frieght depot See Cutler, over Ike
Davis' store. Phone, Vegas 101.
FOR RENT Good house at 1008 8th
street See Frank Pepperd.
FOR RENT Cheap A number of
eood stalls, box or open in big barn,
close in. Apply H. M. Northrup, at
"Tbe Hub."
FOR RENT The rooms over Chas
Rosenthal's store.
FOR RENT The Rosenthal Bros.
ball for dances, socials and dancing
schools.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE One lot of show cases
snd table counters. Unas KosenuiaL
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new,
1018 Fifth street
OLD newKpapers for sals at The Op
tic oOce 10 cents a ounaie.
light and power service, the follow
ing rates:
' Arc and Incandescent Lights.For the first 30 K. W. hours
per month . . .'. 18c per K. W. hour
For the second 30 K. W. hours
per month 16c per K. W. hour
For the third 30 K. W. hours
per month .... 14c per K. W. hour
All above this amount 12c per K,
w. nour.
The following rates to be charged
as maximum monthly charge:Where not more than 10 16 C. P.
lamps or their equivalent are, connec
ted In service, a minimum charge
or 9i.zs per month.
where not more than 20 16 C P.
lamps or their equivalent are connec
ted In service, a minimum charge of
$z.uu per montn.
Where not more than 40 1 fi a v
lamps or their equivalent are connnc
tea in service, a minimum charge of
.i.uu per montn. ;
All above this amount, a minimum
monthly charge of 7o per 16 C. P.
lamp per month to be chareed.For arc lighting service, a minimum
monthly charge of $5.00 per monthper lamp.
said Joseph M. Cunnlne-ha- ht
heirs, administrators and assigns also
agree to lurnisn to the city of LasVegas all arc lights and incandes
cent ngnts cn the following terms and
maximum charges for all night serv-ice: for commercial standard arc
lights $7.25 per month: 32 candle
power incandescent lights $1.70 per
month; 16 candle power incandescent
lights 85c per month.
'
--
Power Service.
1 H..P. 1 hour per day, 26 days ner
month, 20 kilowatt per month, rate of
10c per kilowatt.
1 H. P. 2 hours per day. 26 davs ner
month, 39 kilowatt per month, rate of
7.5c per kilowatt.
1 H. P. 3 hours per day". 26 days
per month, 58 kilowatt per month,
rate 6c per kilowatt.
1 H. P. 4 hours per day, 26 days ner
month. 78 kilowatt per month, rate 5c
per kilowatt.
1 H. P. 5 hours per days, 26 davs.
per month, 97 kilowatt per month,
rate 4c per kilowatt.
1 H. P. ' 6 hours per day, 26 days
per month, 116 kilowatt per month,
rate 4c per kilowatt
1 H. P. 7 hours per day, 26 days
per month, 139 kilowatt per month.
rate 3.75c per kilowatt.
1 H. P. 8 hours per day. and over.
3.5c.
There shall be the following month
ly charges as minimum rates:,
J H. P. or less $2.00 per month.
2 H. P. $3.00 per month.
3 H. P. $4.00 per month.
4 H. P. $5.00 per month.
5 H. P. $6.00 per month.
All above this amount at the rate
of $1.00 per horse power per month.
For gas $3 00 per 1000 cubic feet.
Minimum $1 50 per month.
The grantees hereunder shall have
the right from time to time to adopt
any other system ;of rates, so long as
the rates shall not be raised.'
Section 5. Said Joseph M. Cun
ningham, his heirs or assigns, through
him or,' their agents, shall have the
right at all reasonable hours to en-
ter any building using such electrici-
ty or gas, to read, test or repair any
and- - all meters or other appliances,
and shall have the privilege of re-
moving such property --from the prem-
ises of, and disconnecting the service
of. anyone who refuses or fails to pay
within a reasonable time, the charges
for electricity or gas, according to the
schedule in Section 4 hereof.
Section 6. The said Joseph M. Cun-
ningham, having recently acquired
the electric lighting plant-o- the Las
Vegas Railway & Power Company, he
and his heirs and assigns, are hereby
authorized to operate said electric
lighting plant undertha terms of this
franchise.
Section 7. Said Joseph M. Cunning-
ham, his heirs, executors, administrat-
ors, and assigns shall be exempt from
payment of any license or occupation
tax during the term of this franchise.
Section 8. Whenever In this ordi-
nance. Joseph M. Cunningham, is
named or understood, the same shall
be taken to mean, and apply to his
heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns.
Section 9. This ordinance shall
take effect, from and aftpr its pas-
sage, adoption and publication, as re-
quired by law.
TEACHERS' NOTICE.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1909
The San Miguel County Institute for
third grade' teachers will begin Mon-
day, July 6th, and continue for four
''weeks.
For the first and second grades, it
will begin on Monday, July 19th, 'and
continue for two weeks.
First and second grade teachers
that desire to attend the full four
weeks will be more than welcome, as
there will be a full corps of instruc-
tors. All teachers desiring to teach
In San Miguel county. In the future,
are urgently requested to attend
promptly on the dates mentioned
Special permits to teach will not be
granted to anyone In the future, with-
out faithful and perfect attendance at
the Institute, as required by law.
The institute will be held in the
North school building, in the Town of
Las Vegas.
V M. F. DES MARAIS, Supt.
ANNA J. RIEVE, Director.
PROPOSED ORDINANCE.
Bill Na. 243
An ordinance relating to the tax
levy for the fiscal year ending on the
31st day of March, 1910.
Be it ordained by tho city council
of the city of Las Vegas, N. M. -
Section 1.- That a tax levy for the
fiscal year ending on the 31st day of
March, A. D. 1910, . is hereby made
as follows:
Special '
For interest on general refund- -
ing bonds . . 003.50
General
For fire hydrant rental....... 002.00
For park puposes and libra- - '
ry maintenance .. 000.50
For general purposes 007.50
Total tax levy for general pur-
poses ....
...t. 010.00
And a grand total for all pur-
poses 013.50
And the above and foregointr taxes
are herby levied against all nronertv
of all kinds taxable within and by the
city or LAa Vegas aforesaid.Section 2. The city clerk is herebv
directed to certify to the probate
clerk of the county of San Mlenel.
territory of New Mexico, a copy ofthis ordinance with the request, that
the said taxes be carried on the tax- -
list as required by law.
Six passengers In an auto car were
thrown out by an accident two miles
east of Roswell, and Mrs. M. A.
Brewer received serious injuries. Her
left arm was broken in three places
and she received injuries to the head
and back. The others escaned lnlurv.
Biliousness and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bil-
iousness and constipation, which
1 made life miserable for me. My ap
petite failed me. I lost my usual
force and vitality. Pepsin prepara-
tions, and cathartics only made mat
ters worse. I do not know where
I should have been today had I not
tried Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve
the 111 feeling at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, purify the stom-
ach, liver and blood, helping the sys-
tem to do its work naturally. Mrs
Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. Thesa
tablets are for sale at all dealers.
CONTEST NOTICE
(Serial No. 06283)
Department of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M '
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest af
fidavit having been filed In this of
fice by Ramon N. ' Trujillo, contest-
ant, against homestead entry No.
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 1-- 2
NW 1-- S 2 NE 4 Section 3 .Town-
ship 16 north. Range 21 east,,N. M. P.
meridian, by Herman N. Gillls, eon--
testee, in which it Is alleged that the
said Herman N. Gillls has never lived
upon said land nor made any Im-
provements thereon nor in ' any way
complied with, the homestead law;
said parties are hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross, TJ. S. court commissioner,
at Las Vegas, San Miguel county, N.
M. '(and that final hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17,
1909 before) the register and receiver
at the United States land office in
Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed May 4,. 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no-
tice cannot be made, it is hereby or-dered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-
tion. Record address of contestee:
Osage, Iowa.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06427)
' Department of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,(April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
i affidavit having been filed in this
office by Epaphras Lee Beal. contes- -
tant, against homestead entry No.
14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE 1-- 4.
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Fran- -
cls J- - Dorsey, contestee, In which it
is anegea tnac Francis J. Dorsey has
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past has never
established a residence thereon and is
not now residing upon and cultivat-
ing said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. onJune 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. court commissioner, atLas Vegas, N. M. (and- that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before) the regis-ter and receiver at, the United Statesland office In Santa Fe, N. M.
The Bald contestant having in a
proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909, setforth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this no-
tice can not "be made, it is hereby or-dered and directed that such noticebe given by due and proper publica-tion. Record address- of contestee:
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'
Artesian well owners of Chaves
county met at Roswell and elected
well supervisors under the new law
There were 459 wells represented at
the meeting and it was decided to di
vide the district into three precincts.
Kills to Stop the Fiend.The worst foe for 12 years nf
Deye, of Gladwin. Mich..
ntng ulcer. He paid doctors$400.00. without benefit ThBn
len's Arlnca Salve killed the ulcerand cured him. Cures Fpvor.H,.Boils, Felons, Eczema. Snit-Rh,- n '
Infallible for Piles. Rnrna c-- u '
Cuts. Corns. 25c at all druggists. '
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'. 'UrWERTAifflJG PARLORS
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPA XT. The only exclusive undertaken to
,
L Vegas. .'
Beth Phone Office nd Residence 610 Lincoln Avenue
X1J .11
SE
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST , GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Contribute to the manu-
facture of the better ..
'
, grades of , . ,
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
. Clothes
PHYSICIANS. These are the clothes voting"
men should wear to set them
apart, as individuals among
their fellows.
To be a factor in business, school
or social life the young men of
today must back their person-
ality by distinctive clothes. .
Our study of, the young man's
needs has resulted in the selection
of"WEARBETTER" Clothes.
to meet the growing demand
upon our store for dashing style
high quality and perfect fit
rarely ever seen in ready-to-we- ar
clothes.
E. ROSENWALD & SON
BURLINGTON;
FALL ON RECORDS
terday, bidding adieu to friends be
fore leaving for his new Pelt of duty
and opportunity.
Conductor J. A. Quigley is in charge
a" work train, the employes on
which have completed ditching out
the cuts on Glorleta mountain and
are now coming this way out of
uowe.
The water was let out of the big
tank at the local shops, sixty feet
high, yesterday afternoon, causing
roar not. unlike that of a cataract.
It was done for the purpose ot mak- -
ing neeaea repairs to tne tanK.
News has reached here that George
Biemamwi, wuo was umwneu w
Clovis .as roundhouse foreman, has
gone up a notch, having been promot
ed to he general foreman of the San
ta Fe shops at Amarillo, Texas.
From 10 o'clock yesterday morning
till 5 o'clock last evening, seven
freight trains went west through Las
Vegas, consisting tin their entirety of
an even 98 cars. This would seem to
be going some, these dull times.
H. C. Short, a general traveling
auditor for the' Santa Fe, who sticks
as closely to his friends as the bark
on a tree, finished checking up the
local station last- - evening and lert
for the lower country this afternoon.
Engineer Lee Hill, who has been
sunermg rrom a severe ana'; oi
8,nce he wag tranBferred
returned tQ Ratm
hosnital at
La Junta. Fireman John Britz ac--
companied Mr Hill.
Worthy of a place on a library table
is"A Glimpse of Utah," a beautifully
illustrated namnhlet. historical and
descriptive of a land that was old
wheu the west was new, now being j
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19TH.'
The World's Greatest
DUTCH COMEDIAN
I
IN
V
The biggest musical production
that has toured the West
this season.
OIRLSMUSlCSONG
WATCH FOR PRICES
alarm. When the fire had been extin-guishe- d,
two box carB in addition to
the load of logs, had been badly dam-
aged and the viaduct narrowly es-
caped beingburned.
In future the resident or tourist
who contemplates "a trip to MexlcoL
from El Paso and wishes to obtain
train schedules and other informa-
tion which will be useful on such a
journey, Bhould not ask for a Mexican
Central folder, as has been the custom
for many years, but must inquire for
a folder of the National Lines of Mex--
co, the literature of the .merger hav
ing Just been put into circulation to
succeed that of the individual roads.
Practically all of the Central
Branch right of way from Osborne
to Stockton, Kansas, has been plow-
ed up and is to be sown to alfalfist
Paul Gentine, division engineer, con
ceived the idea that alfalfa along the
track would look much better than
weeds, so he leased the land to farm-
ers for $1 per acre for five years, they
to bow the alfalfa. Some of them will
sow alfalfa thia spring, while others
wili get the land ready and seed it
next fall.
Albert Lee, a negro who rode Into
Raton. Tuesday morning by way of
blind baggage was run down about
7 o'clock by engine No. 926 as it was
backing out of the round house' into
the yards and cut off his right foot
above' the ankle. Lee gave as his
home Greenville, Illinois, and said he
had been working as a hostler in
California for the past nine years
with the prominent horseman W. B.
Jennings, of Los Angeles, and this
spring Mr. Jennings sold ' off his
string of horses and threw him out of
work.
Carlos Noyer, a graduate of the
University of New Mexico, was ar
rested at Albuquerque on information
from Socorro that he had appropriat-
ed a buggy and team, the property
of a Socorro livery stable.
. Chamberlain's Liniment.
pain which it affords in acute inflam- -i rheumatism. Those who have
used it have invariably spoken of It
in the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
are due to rheumatism of the musc- -
,les, usually brought on by expo-
sure to cold or damp, and are quick-il- y
cured by applying this liniment
freely and massaging the affected
r"-- " Soreness of the muscles,
..h.thpr inducer! bv violent exercise
or injury, is allayed by this liniment
For sale by all dealers.
ilpi
THE ORIQXXMI1
LAXATIVE
.4 HONEY and TAfl
Throat
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Cook' left CI--
marron for the Chase ranch.
Dr. Smith of Des Moines, N M .
has hung out his shingle to the Cim-
arron breezes. ,
Work en the big irrigation ditch on
the Navajo lands in San Juan county
is to begin at once. '
Miss Patience Carlysle of Koehler
Is visiting Mrs. Albert Evans in Ci-
marron a few weeks.
S. P. Officer has returned to Cim-
arron, after spending a tew days in
Raton visiting his parents.
Carter Harrison, of Chi-
cago has been the guest of friends
in Santa Fe for some days past.
Charles H. Leland, the eight-year-ol- d
son of Rev. A. J. Leland, at Albu-
querque, died, after brief illness.
Earl Scott of Estancia, United
States court commissioner, was in
Santa Fe on land office business.
Szily, architect, of the firm of Ezily
& Goetz, of Clovis, was in Santa Ro
sa supervising the new court house.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf-for-d
returned to Santa Fe from an
official trip to points in Eastern New
Mexico.
,
Mra. H. B. Jones and her little sin
Wilbur returned to Santa Rosa from
El Paso where they had been 'or sev-
eral weeks. '
A. B. Hastings of Los-- Angeles,
Calif., is the guest of Mr. and Mi's.
Geo H. Webster at the Urraca ranch
in Colfax county. ;
David B. Cole, who was Mic.-;- u
justice of the peace in preji'it Mo. 3
of which Cimarron is ;h3 oentr, bos'
sent in his resignation.
The life and career of one of Al- -
buquerque's most promising young
men was cut short by the doath of
Lawrence David Keleher.
Juan and Orlando TJlibarri return-
ed to Santa Rosa from Emporia ,Xan-- ,
sas, where they have been attend'ng
school for the last school year.
Miss Mary Letts and Miss Cornelia
Briggs left Cimarron for Koehler to
spend a few days at the Crow Creek
ranch as the guests of Yi. M. Letts.
James Ellis arrived in Cimarron
from his bomj in Cunningham, Kas.,
having made the trip overland in a
one horse carriage in two weeks.
T. A. Brooke, who has con a into
business with a real eatatj Ann at
Hoisington, Kansas, recently- sold n;s
residence in Cimarron at a good price.
Henry Siedgel, manager of the
Paria Fashion company, was fined ten'
dollars in police court at Albuquer
que for indulging in a scrap with a
tailor. - ,
The new bank fixtures for the Sil
ver City National bank arrived there
nd are being rapidly placed in posi
tion by two expert workmen who
came for that purpose. . ,
This year. 220 acres ' are being
planted in melons and 100 acres in
sugar beets near Elmendorf, Socorro
county, by C. H. Elmendorf, formerly
of Santa Fe, and his. associates.
H. F. Robinson, superintendent of
irrigation of the U. S. Indian service,
has made application' for a permit to
appropriate 30 cubic second feet from
the Rio Lucero in Taos county, to
Irrigate 2,000 acres of Pueblo Indian
lands. -
Miss Eudora Cowperthwaite of San
ta Fe has rented the ranch owned
by W. H. Wise at Tesuque. She will
arrange the ranch so as to accomo
date picnic parties. A pavilion will
be built and tennis courts construct
ed. .
Manuel Rubio. formerly of Pir.os Al
tos, Grant, county, shot and danger
ously injured his wife, after which
he committed suicide at his home in
El Paso, Texas. The wife will recov
er but will be totally blind. The trag
edy was the result of family troubles.
A great many improvements have
been made at the electric light plant
in Silver City during the past few
months, and the service now being
rendered is fully equal to the best to
be obtained any where, and at rate
which will compare favorably with
those of any town In the southwest.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, a petition in bankruptcy was
filed by Mike D. Koury of Cerrilloa,
southern Santa Fe county. The
are scheduled at $3,712.50,
and the assets at $4,628.50, of which
almost $2,000 we stock and the great
er portion of the remainder open ac
counts.
Montrose W. Hayes, in charge of
the United States weather bureau
at Santa Fe, has been promoted to
take charge of the weather bureau
at St. Louis, and has been succeeded
in Santa Fe by Charles E. Linney
who was the predecessor of Hayes,
but had retired from the service tern
porarlly.
Superintendent of Schools J. A
Torres of Socorro county, has Issued
a circular announcing that the annual
normal institute will convene, at So
corro on July 19, and be in session
for four weeks. Professor W. D.
Sterling of Albuquerque, will conduct
the institute and there .will be other
special Instructors.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. I, A. F. & A.
M. Regula- -
first and
Mrd Thuisdayi i
)6Ch month visit
Ing brothers cordial- -
17 Invited. Geo. H. Kinkel. W M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
s Knightf Templar. RegularjTSj eonclavt second Tuesday in
eacb month at Masonic
temple, 7:30 i m. Joha 8. Clark,
V. C., Charles Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3. ROY- -
1 Arch Masons. Regular
mmI convocation first Monday In
each month Et Masonic
mat Temple, 7: SO p. m. M. R.
wniinms. H P.. has. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO.l
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in ' Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
J. F. SACKMAN,
Chancellor Command--
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
Seal.
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
Me-t- s first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. ThornhiU, Secretary. VTs-itin- g
members cordially Invited.
EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the 1.
0. O. f hall. Miss Bertha Beckw,
N. G.: Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs. F. Dalley, Secretary, Ade-ien- e
Smith, Treasurer.
ti P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
tourth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seelinger, secretary.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
evening atMonday4 meet every
tnolr hall in Sixth street. All visit-
ing brethren cordially Invited to at,
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C.
.
McAllier V. G.;. .. J. Wertz,
ecretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer;,
C. V. Hedgcock,cemetery trustee.
CRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO.
night atFriday102. meets every
m the Schmidt b'jildingt LI OH
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are w
dially welcome.. Jas. N. Cook,
pres-
ident; Jfta. R. Lowe, secretary.
KMGHT3 OF COLUMBUS. COUN-
-
ciL No. 804. meets second and
'
tourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall.
Pion-m- -
members arebidg Visiting
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
O. K.: E. P. Mackel. F. S.
FIRST AND THIRDr q E. MEETS
Tuesdav evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers re cordially
invited.
president; E. C.Jno Thornhill,
Ward, Secretary.
MDMBN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood nail every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
mn. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to th wigwam James R.
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of record's and collector of
wampum.
E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-
day of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las arenue and Ninth street. Visit-
ing brothers are cordially Invited.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbl J.
. Ra'.sln, secretary.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Main 57.
ATTORNEYS.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON i.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg.' E. Las Vegas
THE' AIXIMEEX
VtXCJSNT TKUD1SK. Prop.
rnported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
mo. 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Billiard Tables ir Connection
Eat Laa Vegae. New Mexico
J. THORNHIU, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
"attended to.
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.,
Opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las" Vegas, N. M.
CME
"1 tried 1! kinds of blood remedies which failed
to do me any good but 1 have foond the riulil thinglet
,
Inst. My
...
facewaa full of plraplea and black- -f....M( tH.V Mil l.tffe. till
eontinnlng the one of them and recommending
mnrninir. HaB ta'hlVft I ObftQCe tO recommend
,escxett.' ,,., m Kim Rt.. Newark. N.J.
CANDY CATHARTICVS f
Plessani. Palatable, Potent. Taito QiJ92lSever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. lOe,
sold in bulk. The genuine tublet atamped COO.Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. MJ
Html SALE, TEM MILLION BOXES
A. Bumscartner left Santa Rosa for
the east, holding on to his recently
acquired 'real estate near Los Tanos
What Shall We Have for DetsertT
Try JELLO, the dainty, appetizing,
economical dessert. Can be prepared
Instantly simply add boiling water
and serve when cool. Flavored Just
right: sweetened Just right; perfect in
evnrv wav. A 10c package makes
enough dessert for a large family. All
grocers sell it Don't accept substi-
tutes. JELLO complies with all Pure
Food Laws. 7 flavors: Lemon, Or- -
anee: RasDberry. Strawberry, Choco
late, Cherry, Peach.
Joe E. Saint returned to Albuquer
que from an eastern business trip.
Lived 152 Years.
Wm. Pnrr Eneland's oldest man
married the third time at 120, worked
in the fields till 132 and Uvea
vesrs loneer. People should be
vnnthfiil at 80. James Wright, of
Spurlock, Ky., shows how to remain
vrmne. "I feel Just llKe a
boy," he writes, "after taking six
bottles of Electric Bitters. For thirty
yars Kidney trouble made life a
hnrrien. but the first bottle of this
riprfnl mprliflne convinced me I
had found the greatest cure on earth."
They re a god-sen- d to weas, sicKiy
rundown or old neonle. Try them.
J 50c at all druggists.
MERIT SYSTEM ON
MEN STAND OR
The management of the Burlington
road has ceased the practice of sus- -
pending operating employes for in- - (
fraction of the rules upon the ground t"
that punishment bythis method is an of
ineffectual means of discipline.. In-- ;
stead of punishment the company has
inaugurated a comprehensive system j
of records which are at all times ac- -
cessible to the men and from which
promotions and dismissals from the
service will be made. i
Tiio timo hnwovr when an rnicinn , a
man or a trainman is called "on the :
carpet" and lectured and then laid
off for of the rules
has passed with the Burlington,
whofe' officials believe that it should
end on all railroads. The men know
now--, that everything they do in the
way of perfect service means another
itep toward promotion and every in
fraction of the rules or every lapse of
duty means a step towards, dismissal
from the service, from which there
can be no appeal and no relenting
on the part of the management.
In connection with, the new sys
tem of discipline, drunkenness, disloy
alty and Insurbodination are given as j
cause for immediate dismissal from
which there will be no appeal
SWITCH SHANTY SECRETS.
,tJ. O'Neall has come down to the ,
Meadow city from Raton and gone to
work as supplyman here. I
Arthur Havens, a car repairer at
Lamy, has been visiting this city on
matters of a personal nature.
The railroad pay checka never fall
to arrive on the 15th of the month
and tomorrow will be May 15th, both
by the clock and the almanac.
N. C. Smith, the local storekeeper, ;
has finished the big job of taking
his annaul Inventory and now he Is
giving the glad hand to everybody.
Wilbur L. Clark has resigned as
maintenance clerk in the division su-
perintendent's office in San Mtnial
to accept a better position at Need!es
Cal. Mr. Clark was in Laa Vega yes- -
U. M
0 U
, . :....vi.v...lt
strongest points in Its favor, and Is
distributed by the passenger depart-- ! This is a new preparation and a
ment of the Denver & Rio Grande.! good one. It is especially valuable
as a cure for chronic and muscular
A carload of logs standing on the !rneumaU8mr and for' the relief from
the most widely Known ana universally uov "
great many of the ed blood purifiers are really nothing more than
strong mineral mixtures which act so unpleasantly and disastrously on
e delicate memDranes ana tissues 01
.. .
Santa Fe tracks beneath the Coal ave- -
nue viaduct In Albuquerque caught
t
fire In some manner early Wednesday
afternoon and the Santa Fe and both
city fire departmnts responded to the
URELY
1 i IC rlP fk
- El I 17im
JUa-iUl-
,,,! JL
.Iri fi 1 i
a a n tiaa oimam. rienn on of the
one of the principal reasons why it is
mo 17' rr" "t nnrtit.inn in which the dieestive
- i
blood and at the fme toe supply the
containing much, valuable lnforma--I JnnJnrl nn-- f-- aH T S Oil TIT n It TOT I ft .
SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
11 fill 11 III II All4fcW II
PfAnn. T.fl Orinne. Anthma.
-
--r z
U SUCH LIWU tlliCil U uiuiuou wo v.vvrv, -
system is left would often be more damaging to the health than the original
trouble. Not so with S. S. S. it is the greatest of all blood purifiers, and
safe and harmless remedy. It is madeat the same time is an absolutely
entirely of the healing and cleansing extracts and Juices of roots, herbs
and barks, eacn ot wnicn is m uauy .uaw j r .I j r - anH vAtutafori have Tiroven S. S. B. to COIltainin ir pracbi.ee xi ux wv-- nuu
everything necessary to purify the
system witn tne purest ana uesi, iuuw x,. -- rr'Catarrh 'Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood PowonBri ail nthor hioorl troubles, and it leaves the system in perfect condition
when it has purified
.
the blood. Book
- t t Jtlon on ta blooa ana any meaicai auvwo auu -
THE SWIFT
. 'a IkM'
4
I r. - . v. PaMi1 1 L.iirra vLui'L.at wwwJ I mmA Lurii? Trouble. Frtrents Pneumonia and Consumption iru? fA-T- Tlfewsa
.iuif sale y 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY .
:eight LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC FRTDAY, MAY 14, 1909
' Begkig A TTYT'OiyQ' 7" Cl0sin9
WEDNESDAY Y WW - YJi o-- 1 Viio UiWijio V V h AJA JIll
WEATHER REPORT, SLQ00 in Subscriptions
of Wagon Mound, took ,out a general
hunting license yesterday; likewise
Chaa V." ghearer of Mineral Hill.May 13, 1909
$300 for coming year
$700 to apply on deficit
vTemperaturt Maximum 73; mini-
mum 42; range 31.
Humidity 6 a. m. 36; 12 m. 13; 1 6
CLOSING ' OUT SALE
High' grade standard watches; any
jewel or make at. cost. Security Brok-
erage Co., Lincoln ave., near depot.
p. m. 16; mean 21. ( ' V
225 MEMBERS 5
($2,000.)
SPECIAL RATES' THIS WEEK ONLY
"
Boys-1- 0 to 14 years-- . .,$4.50,
Students-1- 5 to 18 years. 6.75
Men-1- 8 years and over . .9.00 '
Join Now and SolVG the Dollar
Forecast Fair tonight and Satur
day.' ; ; The Sanifary Crystal Glass ice
cream freezer, price $1.50 Get it now
at Gehring's.
LOCAL NEWS.
Santa Fe railroad pay checks will
help out mightily tomorrow.
Call up, Main 276 ' tor carnations
and other cut flowers. Floral dsigns
made up on short notice. Perry
Onion.,
50 MEN AND 40 BOYS AREHUSTLING
TO RAISE $3,000 IM A WEEK
To Guarantee the Work for Coming Year
Do our Part !
gioe Cbem a Citt
WHAT IT HEANS-- A YEAR'S STATISTICS:
. No fishing or hunting allowed at
L. H. Mosimann ranch, j
Some of T5he Privileges Offered For' Saturday and Monday 10 yardscalico for 45c at Bacharach's.
1,000 acre pasture, running water,
1 mile from town,$l per month, Milch
cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main
312.Swiianiiofl Pool Baths-Sho- wer and Tub
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld yesterday af-
ternoon. ". ,
The fishing season opeaa tomorrow.: ' ,v Reading and Game Rooms ; Get your fishing tackle now at Geh-
ring's. -CORRESPONDENCE DESKS The fishing1 season opens tomor 209100
Attendance, Dally Average.........
Gyinuttsium Class Enrollment
Av. Mo. Attend la Classes
" " " Outside "Sleeping RoomsGymoasiim CLOSING ' OUT SALE All 811S75
row. Get .your fishing tackle now at
Gehring's. goods must be sold at cost within 30 Total ......... ....... 586
Baths Daily Average 31days. Security Brokerage Co., Lin-
coln ave., near depot.FOR RENT The south Veeder cottage oa Eleventh street, at present
occupied by Prof. Hofer. The set of dishes given away bv theG&mm Loolt it Gvqs and Las Vegas Mercantile Co.. at 2:30Pasturage 400 acres close In. Rate o'clock today was won by Mrs. S. B$2 per month. Address' box 31, city. Warner on Sixth street.
tickets, they are good as we are toAlways hot water at Nolette barber ing to give away a set of dishes everv.shop. n.ij .fnuuy at a; ao p. m.
nociais, untertaiumenta, etc, Av. monthly attend. 041'Dormitories. Ar. daily oconpancy , ltEducational Classes-Subjec- ts Taught...! .. ........ g
Enrollment 7
Magazines and Papers on file ... .... 55,Letters written at correspondence desks, Dally Av n
BellgiousMeetJng,TotalAttendanoe .. ggg.
FINANCIAL REPORT
3 Years Ending April 30, 1909.
RECEIPTS: Tot AvOMft
Membership...., 5888 8078 SS00
?e2,'1.TD,or 5247 1853 160A. T. Jt 8. F. Ry 8400 1200 1200-A. fW Cll 4SO 166 100 'Stibs'us J658 688 300
A''k;r- - , 177 63 60Towels . 848 87 90Educational ...... 83 sBn'ertainmfnU... .... 534 ise
For. Saturday and Monday 16 yards PERSONAL.unbleached muslin for $1.00 at
'
Prof. J. H. Vaughan, of the Nor
The fishing season opensr tomorrow.
mal University faculty, went up to
Raton this afternoon, in whieh Gate
city he delivers, a lecture on NewGet your fishing tackle now at Gefi'
ring's.
Over 300 MEMBERS
;
ENJOYED ITS PRIVILEGES LAST YEAR
Y0UBE0NE0F THEM THIS YEAR
Mexico this evening.
Frank Dberr," who still officiates as
nasaet mm S07 73M80The- - remains of
who died in this roundhouse foreman for the Santa Fe
Charles Holtzman,
city ' Wednesday MlMellaueous. . 120 42)4 company at Lamy Junction, has been
morning, were shipped via Wells-- 18022 6361 8000r up town between trains today, takingFargo, express to Jacksonville,
this afternoon by Undertakers.
Ills.,
J. C.
a little relaxation from his increasing
cares.
Charles Chambers, a brother of Del
Johnsen & Son.
: ;
,
CLOSING OUT:
.
SALE
Trunks, grips and bags at cost., Se-
curity Brokerage (Co., Lincoln ave.,
near depot
Chambers, came down from Trinidad
yesterday on a visit to him, return- -
ing home this afternoon. Mr. Cham-
bers ts connected with' the Colorado
EXPENDITURES-
Interest r..,Salaries ..
Care ol BuildingHear.
.
UEht
Water
Laundrv
e
Magazines, etcEducational ',
Social
Insurance
Religious Work
Miscellaneous. . .
.1. . . . , .
J
Fresiderit Taft has Said:
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
has come to be recognized as a powerful and necessary
factor, both in business and in governmental matters.
A great Christian Association Club, established in an'
- 8042 720 590
,
6991 1468 2400
2827 997 820
821 290 300
........ 837 296 80O
608 215 250
........ - 597 210 200
.. 538 190 180 '
143 61 60
........ 219 77 '
110 89 50
.... '442 156 440 13 yr.199 70 50
1673 u91 860
18047 6370 6000
25 9 1
Fuel and Iron company at Trinidad.T
.
J. T. Fitzmorris, a locomotive engiClara Bell Adler ,. nine-year-o- ld
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Adler,
Is irdisposed.
neer, who lost a limb by a careless'
step in the Albuquerque yard eight
DEFICIT .een months ago, arrived" in Las Veg:
as this afternoon from Denver. He
Straight Guggenheim rye
over the bar at the Antlers.
served
I
'Phon-Athletl- c andjanitor supplies Advertising
repairs, ete.
SUMMARY
Total Receipts, Current
..16 364Special Subscriptions.. 1 658Pledges 200
.Present Floating Debt 1 629For Saturday and Monday 10 yards
zephyr gingham for. $1.00 at Bachar- -
walks as straight as an arrow and
with little limping on an artificial
limb that seems, to have been made
by a concern that knows bow to do
it.
Thos. G. Mulbern, the old-tim- e rail-
road man who has forgotten more
than some pretentious people ever
ach's.
.
t 19 851
To'al Current Expen'e.... 18 047Paid on Building Account, 1 804
The fishing season opens tomorrow. I 19 851
adequate building, will keep men from drinking, gamb-blin- g
and other forms of vice, by offering them an op-
portunity to spend their annocuppied hours in a home
atmosphere, surrounded by the best influences.
Gov. HUGHES, of New York:
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
constitutes in my judgment, one of the most important
factors for the maintenance of proper standards, of life
.
v and exerts a powerful influence upon the young men
of this country. It is wholesome; its management, as I
have observed it, has been broad-mind- ed and in the
; best sense patriotic.
Get your fishing tackle now. at Geh knew about railroading, has gone MARK SET FOR THIS CAMPAIGNring's. ,
225 Members . $2,00K
down to Albuquerque, the gnest of a
brother and sister in the Duke city.
Mr. Mulhern suffers from malarial
fever, a disease he contracted In
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
For coming year - .
To apply on deficit
R. W. Smith Js nothing if not lucky
as time will show. Among. . other
prizes he has just drawn is a lady's
handsome gold watch which It is not
likely he will wear himself.
.$300
700Guatemala, South America, In which
country lie was employed for a num-Eef-
"years. . 1,000(Leaving $900 to clear up next year).
Total amount needed
..$3,000NOTICE.
We are closing out our meat busi
La Pension dining room now open.
Families desiring Sunday dinner
please order Saturday. . ness and will offer some special bar
gains In meats, lards, etc., for cash
as long as stock lasts.
- T. T. turner;
CLOSING OUT SALE Un-
common Jewelry at cost. Security
Brokerage Co., Lincoln ave., near
depot. Notice to Taxpayers.
Notice Is hereby given thathe secthis Space Loaned and Zhi ond half of taxes of 1908 ie due and
will become delinquent on June 1,
Little Mildred Rife,, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Rife, six years of age,
is very III, and hopes of recovery are
slight. !. ..B M Gndorsm 1909, after which date a penalty willbe added as required by law.
EUGENIO ROMERO.
Treasurer and Collector.
Las Vegas. N. M., May 12, 1909.
The fishing season opens tomorrow.
Get your fishing tackle now at
, We're Loaning This Space Beceaise
O. D. Boucher J. A. Taicherfr
H. O. Brown Trading Co.
Davis L. V, Boiler MillsIke NO FISHING.
fishing will be allowed at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
For Saturday and Monday, one-thir- d
off on' entire stock of ready to
wear apparel for women and misses
waists, tuft dresses, tailored suits,
skirts. .' ' '
as Harvey's . lower ranch.
. . T. T. TURNER.
First National Bank
Graal & Hay ward
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld J. H. Stearns
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ageo
In the wood. Direct from distillery oJ. C. Crystal Ice Co. The Ontic Colocatedvicinityon a tract land in the you. At the Lobby, of course. . !
I WJ;I IpfTI i iPlJ J r ll (r I R fll J
"
I ll Fill IF )3 0 r)l
